This document is the result of a scanning project to provide better access to the descriptions of the record groups which have yet to be captured on Archway. This is to provide interim access to the contents until they have been fully captured on Archway.

The original record group folders have been accessioned under Archives New Zealand’s Disposal Authority 350 and are now part of our archival holdings under accession W5657.

There are three ways of navigating this document:

- Scroll through using the mouse or the scroll bar.
- Use the folder contents page to choose which pages might be relevant to you. Enter the page number into the page number box and press enter.
- Click on the ‘Bookmarks’ tab and use the links to go straight to the information you want.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Researching the NASH collection – including contents of folders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Requesting NASH records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Original bundle lists 1-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Original bundle lists 100-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Original bundle lists 200-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Original bundle lists 300-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Original bundle lists 400-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Original bundle lists 500-515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>Original bundle lists 1001-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>Original bundle lists 1100-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>Original bundle lists 1200-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>Original bundle lists 1300-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Researching the NASH collection

The finding aids for the NASH record collection comprise 12 folders. Following is an outline of the contents of these folders, and how they may be used to better assist research. This introduction also includes an outline of photographs, records and films found within the collection, the restrictions which apply to some papers in the NASH collection, and how to check whether or not a given record is restricted.

Researchers should be aware that the physical arrangement of the NASH collection is folios (papers) grouped into bundles. An explanation of how to request bundles from the NASH collection is given on the yellow sheet ‘Requesting NASH records’, which follows this introduction.

Folders 1-2: Original bundle lists
Folder 3: Introduction/series lists/access definitions/quinquennial list
Folders 4-9: Bundle descriptions
Folder 10: Bundle status list
Folders 11-12: Status sheets

Folders 1-2: Original bundle lists

Folder 1: Original bundle list, 1-1308 (blue folder)
Folder 2: Original bundle list, 1309-2573 (red folder)

What are these folders useful for?

They provide an overview of all the papers in the collection up to and including bundle 2573. Entries are arranged numerically by bundle number, and include a brief description and sometimes the date/date range of the bundle. These folders record the papers as they arrived at Archives New Zealand in 1969 from Sir Walter Nash’s house in Lower Hutt and from Parliament Buildings.

- If you are interested in a bundle, you can go to the bundle descriptions (folders 4-9), where fuller descriptions of contents and restrictions are given for many of the bundles.
- To request a bundle, see the yellow sheet ‘Requesting NASH records’.
- To check if restrictions apply to a bundle, see ‘Folders 10-12: Restrictions’ at the end of this introduction.
This folder includes a useful introduction to the collection, its transfer to Archives New Zealand and arrangement of records once transferred, and access restrictions (pink sheets).

What is this folder useful for?

It includes lists which allow access to the NASH collection by either date or subject matter. It also provides access to a number of subject files which originated with Sir Walter Nash’s Labour predecessor, Rt. Hon. Peter Fraser (Prime Minister, 1940-1949), and to later accession W4592.

a) Later accession W4592. This small accession contains only two items, speech notes and a Christmas card. To request items from this accession, see the yellow sheet ‘How to request items from NASH W4592’ next to this accession list in folder 3.

b) Quinquennial list: this list allows access to the NASH collection by date. It places each bundle for which dates have been established into the relevant five-year period, e.g. 1920-1925, 1926-1930 etc.

c) The following lists provide access to the NASH collection by subject matter:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>General correspondence</td>
<td>1935-1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Miscellaneous correspondence</td>
<td>1943-1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Reference subject files</td>
<td>c.1945-1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Miscellaneous correspondence</td>
<td>1950-1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>Rt. Hon. Peter Fraser subject files</td>
<td>c.1936-1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(typed list and original handwritten copy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For each series there is a series description and date range (yellow sheets) and then a list of items. The NASH reference number is noted next to each item. This includes a bundle number, and sometimes specific folio (page) numbers within a bundle.

- If you are interested in a bundle, you can go to the bundle descriptions (folders 4-9), where fuller descriptions of contents and restrictions are given for many of the bundles.
- To request a bundle, see the yellow sheet 'Requesting NASH records'.
- To check if restrictions apply to a bundle, see ‘Folders 10-12: Restrictions’ at the end of this introduction.
Folders 4-9: Bundle descriptions

Folder 4  Bundle descriptions, 1-433  
Folder 5  Bundle descriptions, 434-1394  
Folder 6  Bundle descriptions, 1404-1756  
Folder 7  Bundle descriptions, 2001-7350  
Folder 8  Bundle descriptions, 2-150  
Folder 9  Bundle descriptions, 151-515

Please note that there is some overlapping of bundle numbers in these folders (folders 4 and 5 overlap folders 8 and 9). If information on a particular bundle is not included in folders 4 and 5, check in folders 8 and 9.

What are these folders useful for?

They provide a description of the contents of a given bundle; a date or date range; the bundle number; the folio number (i.e., how many pages in the bundle); and the access category. You can look through these folders to select bundles to view. Alternatively, you may prefer to use the original bundle lists (folders 1 and 2), or the date/subject arrangement of the bundle lists in folder 3.

- To request a bundle, see the yellow sheet 'Requesting NASH records'.
- To check if restrictions apply to a bundle, see 'Folders 10-12: Restrictions' at the end of this introduction.

Photographs, records and films

Folder 7 (Bundle descriptions, 2001-7350)

This folder includes descriptions of NASH bundles 3100-3113, which include volumes, art works, artefacts and a considerable number of photographs. The descriptions are prefaced by an introduction to how this later part of the collection was given to Archives New Zealand in 1987-1988 by Mr J A D Nash, the son of Sir Walter Nash.

NASH 6

A supplementary photographic finding aid (NASH 6) is also held at the Reference Desk. This contains the following:
a) Index list of NASH photographs, alphabetical by subject. Entries include a title, sometimes a date, and also a bundle/folio number NASH reference.

b) Bundle list of NASH photographs, numerical by bundle number. This includes a short list of all the bundles up to and including bundle 3029 which contain photographs, a total of 2063 images. This is followed by a more comprehensive bundle listing, which provides descriptions of the photographs and sometimes dates. Both lists include bundle/folio number NASH references.

c) List of Rt. Hon. Peter Fraser photographs which are part of bundle 2063. The list is arranged numerically by folio number within the bundle, and includes descriptions and some dates for the photographs.

d) Bundle list of NASH photographs, continued. Details as for (b.)

e) List of NASH records and 16mm film.

f) Bundle description lists for NASH bundles 3102, 3103, 3105, 3107 and 3109 (photographs and photograph albums). These are duplicates of those found in folder 7 (Bundle descriptions, 2001-7350), outlined at the beginning of this section on NASH photographs.

- To request a bundle, or folios from a bundle, see the yellow sheet 'Requesting NASH records'.
- To check if restrictions apply to a bundle, see 'Folders 10-12: Restrictions', below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folders 10-12: Restrictions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Folder 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folder 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folder 12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Restrictions apply to some of the bundles, or specific folios (pages) in bundles, in the NASH collection. There are a number of different access categories, e.g. A (open without restriction) or B (open with a few restricted items). A full list of all access category codes and definitions is given in folder 10 (Bundle status list).

(Continued next page.)
How to check whether restrictions apply to a bundle you are interested in viewing:

(a.) Identify the number of the bundle.
(b.) Check this bundle number in folder 10 (Bundle status list). Next to the bundle number, the status category will be noted thus:

E.g.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bundle no.</th>
<th>Folios (pages)</th>
<th>Access</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>002</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(i.e. there are a total of 2 pages in this bundle).

(c.) Status category ‘A’ indicates that all the papers in the bundle are open, and may be viewed.
(d.) For any other status category, go to the status sheets (folders 11 and 12). These two folders are arranged by bundle number.
(e.) Check the relevant bundle number entry. This will state the reason for the restriction, and the particular folios (pages) in the bundle to which the restrictions apply. In some cases, the whole bundle may be restricted.

Nash – getting files vetted

Some bundles in the NASH collection have not yet been examined to have their access status clarified. Others were vetted in the 1970’s and had access restrictions placed on them, that may no longer apply.

Archives New Zealand does not have the resources at this time to fully review the access restrictions of the entire NASH collection. However, a reader may request that a bundle or bundles of the NASH collection have their access restriction reviewed. A reader can also request that a bundle that is closed because it has yet to be examined, be examined.

To get a bundle or file vetted give Reference Desk Staff details of the bundle or file to be vetted, your contact details and the timeframe

Please be aware that this may take some time depending on the number and size of the bundles, the number of Government agencies needing to be consulted and the availability of vetting staff.

Please check with desk staff if you require further assistance.
Requesting NASH records

- Records in the NASH record group are arranged in bundles, with each page in the bundle having its own individual page (folio) number.

- When requesting records from NASH, for example the following bundle, please provide the information outlined below:

```
NASH 35
```

```
folio numbers: 0014
```

```
access category: A
```

SERIES DESCRIPTION

- reference: 
- title: 

ITEM DESCRIPTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>folios</th>
<th>detail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35/</td>
<td>Rough notes about Christmas bonus for unemployed, 1935</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Agency code: NASH
Series number: Put the bundle number here, e.g. 35
Accession: Leave this field blank
Item reference: If given, put the folio number here, e.g. 14 (this indicates that there are 14 folios, or pages, in the bundle)
Item description: A brief description of the contents of the bundle. Some bundle description sheets include a title, which can be used in this field. Others will simply give a summary of the bundle contents.
Conscientious Objectors - correspondence
Pts. 1 & 2
1940s

Speeches - mainly broadcast - typescripts
(1942-44 approx.)

3.
67. Division for war against Japan
67a. Financial arrangements - J Force
68. Census Publicity
69. Purlough Men who refused to return overseas
70. Retail Butchers' subsidy
71. Coal Subsidies
72. Wheat Prices 1945/46
73. Dairy Cost Adjustment Aug 1945
74. Security Measures re retiring service personnel
76. Car & Truck Tyre prices
77. Waterfront Dispute - Netherlands East Indies
   S.S. 'Alcincouse' - Oct 1945

4.
Defence - Sir G. Williams (1941) [In G Archives]
Sir G. Williams (1941) [In G Archives]
Anglo-Dutch-Australian conversations
American-Dutch-British conversations
British-Dutch conversations (Singapore 1941)
Visit to Australia of Chief of Air Staff 1940
Organisation charts of Naval Services, Canada
Defence Conference, Wellington, 1939 [In 'G' Archives]
5.
 TELEGRAMS - INWARDS 1946-47 - FROM HIGH COMMISSIONER, LONDON
 N.Z. TRADE COMMISSIONER, INDIA
 " " " AUSTRALIA
 " " " CANADA
 " " " WASHINGTON

6.
 NEWS CUTTINGS RE IMPORT CONTROL (1947)

7.
3 FILES - EX N.Z. LABOUR PARTY ??
1. War - (Peace Movement) 1927
2. Finance, Post Office & Tariffs
   (mainly printed - department reports, budget
   1927-27)
3. Migration 1926-3 LP statement

8.
COMPULSORY MILITARY TRAINING (1958)
Letters & telegrams received and answers re abolition of C.M.T.

9. 
DEFENCE PAPERS AND CABLES - PACKED DEC 1949
PAPERS DATED FROM 1947 ON
Compulsory Military training
Referendum & Bill 1949
(letters, deputations, etc.)

Parcel 'C' P. Fraser

Defence - files - 1940-43
Notes of defence matters prepared for W. Nash

No. 2

Includes war reserve bank.

Nuclear testing

News cuttings
Some Press statements

in 4 folders

1958-1963


Cables

Visit to Japan, 1959:

Visit, presents, war graves.
Visit to Australia 1949

Accounts, docket, cancelled cheques, etc. from period in Washington (1943)

Rec. Dest.

'Scrapes packed March 1943'
'N.Z. Legation, Washington'

mainly drafts of messages to P.M. in Wellington

League of Nations Union 1933-35
 correspondence with Nash

Correspondence with partner J.R. Kissling
Institute of Pacific Relations 1928-35
Correspondence with, IPR memos etc.

News cuttings - 2 books
Visit to England, 1946

Notes & letters re visit to America to Toronto Port
Authorities Convention
(Wellington Harbour Board material)

Cyclostyled reports & news-sheets issued by
Australian & Canadian High Commissioners, c. 1945-47
[Rec. Dest.]

High Commissioner for N.Z. in Australia - misc. reports
1944-49
25 Press Releases and notes re Census 1945

26 European recovery reports (OEEC) & comments thereon 1948-59

27 Commonwealth Liaison Committee - minutes, notes, etc.
   1949

28 U.K. Visit, 1946
   Notes of engagements, correspondence received, invitations

29 Commonwealth Parliamentary Assoc. & Inter-Parliamentary Union
   Constitution, minutes, etc.
   (cyclostyles with some handwritten notes)
30  Papers - notes, reports etc.
    I.P.R. Honolulu Conference 1927

31  Visit to Canada & U.S.A. 1937
    Notes, typescript of speech, misc. oddments
    Nothing worth reading

32  Budget debates, 1937
    Notes, typescript of debate, cuttings

33  Sales tax, 1936-38
    Correspondence

34  Tobacco, 1939 - correspondence
35 Unemployment Relief
Rough notes re Christmas bonus for unemployed, 1935

36 War casualties - copies of telegrams to next of kin
from Minister of Defence 1941

[Rec. dest]?

37 Wheat, flour and bread, 1936-41
Correspondence

38 Press statements, 1937-41

39 Institute of Pacific Relations - conference 1933 - cuttir
Reserve Bank - forward exchange position, 1946-47

(Letters from Fussell, etc. to W. Nash, setting out position)

World Refugee Year, 1959-60

Press releases, texts of broadcasts

Japan - press releases re - 1958-60

Potatoes 1939-41 - correspondence

Petitions, 1939-41 - correspondence with petitioners
45 1937 Imperial Conference
     Notes; printed papers, etc.

46 Motor taxation - correspondence, 1936-38

47 Steel - correspondence 1937
     inc. 'The Production of high quality iron from
           N.Z. sands'

48 'Economic research data', 1939-41

49 Secondary Industries
     File of correspondence, statements, etc.
1943-44
Hon. W. Nash - current correspondence

Invitations - Washington, 1944

Visit to U.K., 1953
Mainly correspondence with G. Datson
(of office of Leader of Opposition)

Washington correspondence, 1943-44
1953-Scraps - to U.S.A.
tickets, accounts, jottings
[Rec. d. 27]

Suburban rail fare, 1930-32

Speech at Petone, May 1952 -
Royal Family & Queen Elizabeth II

News cuttings 1960-
various topics, inc. election
GATT - interpretative notes

Customs duties - N.Z.

Folder labelled -

'Various Acts, Orders-in-Council, etc mentioned in the G.A.T.T. Act'

Address on Lend-Lease delivered in House on 29.7.43

[Syclostyled]
Papers surrounding Finance Ministers' Conference in London, July 1949

File 1  Cables
   2  Press Statements
   3  Official information from overseas after London Conference
   4  Official statements to public after London Conference
   5  Reports (by New Zealand Departments etc) to Mr. Nash after Finance Ministers' London Conference
   6  Papers during Finance Minister's London July discussions between United Kingdom, United States and Canada
   8  Background data - up to dollar crisis

External trade 1949-59.

Correspondence, etc.

U.N. Conference on Trade & Employment
Havana, 1949 (I.T.O.)
N.Z. Delegation's reports, etc.

I.T.O.
Talks 1943-44 - views on N.Z.'s position, post-war commercial policy etc.
Cables 1946
from Nash to Fraser
(Nash in U.K. & U.S.A.)
Trade and other topics

Visit to U.K. 1937
Press clippings

Institute of Pacific Relations
1933 papers including data papers
Banff Conference

Kenya & South Africa
Apartheid - etc.
Correspondence with R.O. Gross of Howick
1952-57
Files - Overseas

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38/8</td>
<td>Europe - Western inc. NATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38/9</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38/9/1</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38/9/2</td>
<td>Hungary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38/10</td>
<td>India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38/10/1</td>
<td>Indo-China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38/10/2</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38/11</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38/12</td>
<td>Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38/13</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38/14</td>
<td>Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38/14/1</td>
<td>Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Latin America</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contain printed matter, correspondence, notes, etc.

---

Institute of Pacific Relations Honolulu
Conference
1927 Data papers

I.T.O. Papers - preliminary 1947

Visit to Berlin 1937
74

Correspondence received and sent during 1966 visit to U.K.
some private letters
receipts, etc.
letters in connection with meetings & invitations

75

Institute of Pacific Relations, Banff Conference, 1933
correspondence, speech notes, papers

76

Bundle of files - from period when Nash was Minister of Finance (1936-37) & in U.K.

4/32 U.K. Sheffield
3/15 Correspondence with Chief Auditor of Bank of N.Z.
3/1 Bank of N.Z. - directorships
6/12 Statement by W.F. Vickers (Leeds)
6/15 Milk in Schools' Scheme
6/36 U.K. - Oxford
6/16 Copy of Report of Federation of Chambers of Commerce of the British Empire - Congress, Wellington, 1936
3/2 Banking - matters for discussion with Mr. Rodda
3/7 Monetary policy
GATT
Documents, tables, correspondence 1949

Institute of Pacific Affairs Relations
Miscellaneous data and other papers 1929-31
& 1933 Conference also sundry general
tables on Pacific area

South Pacific Commission - setting up of - 1947
Canberra Conference

I.T.O. & GATT - supplementary papers
drafting of test,
N.Z. Amendments, etc.
The Laws of the Territory of Western Samoa
Government Printer, 1920
(annotated copy)

Press clippings 1950-51

Communism
Commonwealth talks 1951
Colombo Plan

Commonwealth Finance Ministers - meeting 1949

Minutes E.M.M. (49) 1st-17th meetings
& E.M.M. (49) 1-28 memoranda

Foreign policy - files numbered -

34/3 Foreign policy - general (U.N.)
34/3/1 (A) C.M.T & Defence
34/4 Island Territories
34/5 Petrov Affairs 1954
35/1 (A&B) World Trade 1959
35/1/1 European Common Market
35/2 GATT & ITO
Supplies - cables 1943
Eastern Supply Group, Washington

Visit to England No. 2
British, Canadian & New Zealand Newspaper Reports (1939)

Institute of Pacific Relations - printed papers, presented studies, etc.
1927-33
(Most of papers were presented at 1933 Banff Conference)

Cables received and sent 1947-49
foreign relations, trade agreements, etc.
files numbered 80-147

Papers re London visit 1947
papers, correspondence file
'I.T.O. papers - initial drafting' 1946
files 107
104
summaries of discussions

cables

Folder marked 'External Affairs'
printed & cyclostyled & typed material
includes Asian, U.K. & U.S.A. "
also some domestic issues

Overseas correspondence 1950
'semi-personal' letters - to and from
acquaintances overseas

'European Customs Union - packed Dec 1949'
correspondence, cables & notes 1947-49
Overseas subject files

36/1 U.N. - general
35/4 GATT & ITO Secretarial documents
35/5/1 Underdeveloped areas
35/5/2 Colombo Plan
36/2 U.N. - specialised agencies
late 1950s-1960

'Overseas' - subject files

36/7/1 Nuclear control & disarmament
36/7/2 Defence & Nuclear weapons - house material
36/7/3 Clippings - summit conference
36/5 Pacific
36/4 Peace Council
36/5 Refugees, genocide, etc.
36/6(b) International affairs - general

'Overseas' - subject files

37/1 Commonwealth Parliamentary Assoc.
& Conference 1950
37/3 Commonwealth trade & general
38/ Africa
38/ Antarctic Expedition & Appeal 1953-59
38/1/1 Argentina
38/1/2 Asia - general
38/2(a) Australia

'British Commonwealth Relations Conference -
Toronto, 1933'
Overseas correspondence - semi-private
1936-41

'Overseas' Subject Files

35/3(a) GATT & ITO - comment & general
35/3(b) " " " "
35/3(c) " " " "
35/5/3 CORGO 1955-57
35/6 ILO
35/7 Automation
35/8 Nuclear energy
35/9 Science - general

W.A.R.B.
Disposal of motor vehicles and scrap metal ex U.S. Joint Purchase Board, at Seaview
(1 file)

1946

1 file - paper clippings - general

1944
State Advances Corp.
Minutes of meetings of Boards 1943-44

Monthly reports from N.Z. Trade Representative in Japan 1947-49

Arbitration Court - applications for general wage orders 1952

Bundle of miscellaneous papers 1950-51 includes cables between High Commissioner, London and External Affairs, re deaths of Triester and Gottlieb families. Cables from Secretary for Commonwealth Relations re O.E.S.C. Memos re financial matters, addressed to Holland News clippings - economic and financial topics.
Tickets, brochures, etc. from 1937 visits to Copenhagen, The Hague, Paris

A few handwritten notes on itinerary

GATT & ITO

Correspondence, reports, etc.
1947-48

United Nations

'U.N. Assembly telegrams'
(from perm. delegation)
1948-49

Early UNRRA Council and meetings - reports - mainly
1942-44
Cyclostyled

GATT, tariffs, etc. - Havana Conference notes
1959 Tours
Itineraries, and letters from P.W.'s office organising visits within N.Z.
[Rec. destr.]

Geneva papers - IT0 - 1947
Notes of delegates, cables, etc.

Parcel from NZ Legation, Washington

'Lend Lease'
Cables & reports & correspondence 1945-46
Bundle of Files: 1945-48 Cables:

141. Havanna cables
143. Pamir
136. Tallow
132. Canberra Conference
130. Boy Scouts - return passage
129. NZ Grass and Clover Seeds
124. Municipal Association
125. Loan to Czechoslovakia
122. Relief to Austria
28. Reciprocal aid
29. Mortar bombs and munitions
15A. Tyres
16. Netherlands East Indies - trade discussions
30. Combined boards
31. Carpets, rayon, etc.
15B. Tyre Companies

'External Affairs' - Government Policy 1958-60
(mainly press statements, broadcasts -
some cables and confidential material)

'Guaranteed price negotiations - 1937-38'

G21/1. Guaranteed price (dairy) Jan-July 1938
G21. " 29. 1938
G21A. Dairy Price guarantee 1937
File of newspaper cuttings re prices 1940

I.T.O. Papers Initial drafting

Files with notes on each Article and amendment -
also correspondence re I.T.O.
Correspondence received and sent during Coronation visit 1953.

Correspondence re travel arrangements, thanks for invites, etc.

Bretton Woods – printed papers, correspondence, press releases, etc., re I.M.F.

'Files – Trade and employment

1. only Havana Conference Geneva (1)

Reports on finance - trade - economics'

Material deals mainly with external trade, balance of payments, etc.

Cables between External & Washington Legation Department I. & C. & Trade Commissioner

External and Secretary for Dominion Affairs, London and others 1944-47, mainly concerning supply of goods

(Copies for Minister of Finance & Customs)
Overseas subject files

38/22 USSR
38/23 (a & b) UK
38/24 (a & b) USA
1940's - 1960

125
Letters of condolence addressed to Nash on death of Savage

126
Letters to soldiers relatives on departure of 5th reinforcements.

127
League of Nations 1936-41
personal correspondence re
League of Nations & L. of N. Union
'C.F. Skinner - London Papers'

Agriculture includes: correspondence and papers re trade to UK; printed material re Danish dairy industry; Department of Agriculture estimates 1960-61; various confidential papers from period Skinner was acting P.M. (1959)

1949 Defence papers

Phosphate Commission

'Food and Agriculture - mainly P.A.O.' - packed 2/4/50

Food Conference also Combined Food Board, London Food Committee
plus printed papers (FAO documents, etc.) and correspondence, 1943-45

Washington correspondence includes correspondence re defence and trade, semi-personal correspondence with people in N.Z., miscellaneous

1943-44

Overseas files -

38/3 Belgium and Benelux 1943-44
38/4 Canada, 1944-55
37/2 Sterling area and dollar crisis 1947-53
37/1/2 Commonwealth 1960
37/1B Commonwealth Parliamentary Assn. 1957-58
Overseas Files -

38/5/1 China
38/5/2 Formosa
38/5/3 Cyprus
38/6 Czechoslovakia
38/7 Denmark
38/8/2 Rumania
38/14/2 Malaya & Singapore
38/14/3 Middle East
38/15 Netherlands
38/16 Norway
38/17 Pakistan
38/18 Poland
38/19 South Africa
38/19/1 Spain
38/20 Sweden
38/21 Switzerland

N.Z. Legation, Washington

Parcel 7/9

Cables and papers re war effort in N.Z. manpower, defense, 1944

Bundle of Files:

Overseas files - Mr. Nash's summaries
Overseas press statements
Overseas engagements
4/24 Visit to U.S.S.R.
4/8 " " Denmark

1937

N.Z. War Council 1942: secret session 1942

Parcel 7
Havana Conference and GATT

Papers and correspondence
1947-48

Canadian Reports, etc., 1945
Cuttings, cyclostyled documents, some cables

Subject files - 1950's-1960
32/1 Royalty
33/1 Miscellaneous
33/2 Miscellaneous - personalities
   (speech notes on various people)
33/3 Book lists, etc.
   (publishers' blurbs)
34/1 Aid to Britain
34/2 N.Z. foreign policy - Asia

U.N. General Assembly - verbatim records of
meetings printed - some annotations 1960

U.N. General Assembly - Sep 1960 - Oct 1960
Correspondence, papers, statements

Speeches made in U.S.A. during war (while
Minister for N.Z.)
Typed note attached 'complete set of all
speeches, broadcasts, etc.'

These are typed fair copies - no annotations.
(see 142)
Rough notes and copies of speeches made in U.S.A. - some correspondence re speeches
(see 141)

Also broadcasts to N.Z., speeches in U.K.

International affairs during and after war - cuttings, pamphlets, memos, material re
International Refugee Organisation.

Files of correspondence with individuals in U.S.A., also 2 files -

5/8 Defence
6/8 Reports by Sir C. Day on current opinion international affairs

Itinerary of visit to Singapore, U.K., U.S.S.R.,
Europe, U.S.A., Malaysia, 1960
(bound vol.)

A/17 Finnish ship 'Famir'
(cables re 1941)
'Imperial Conference 1937
Spain - non-intervention'
(Circular telegram to Dominions)

Royal Commission report on WARB 1946
(typescript)

Finance
M1/4  Imperial Treasury Bills
M1/2  Stocks: New Zealand, London
       1939-42

Superannuation for M.P.'s (1947)
Pensions - M.P.'s
Pensions 1936

Defence 1940-41
files, memos, reports
Visit to U.K. 1936-37

Files 41A Fiji - Civilian matters - public health and medical scheme - banana prices - 1943-46
42 Prisoners of War, 1945
46 Welfare radio receivers 1945

Rehabilitation Department - monthly returns 1946-49 (cyclostyled)

Earthquake and war damage Commission minutes 1948-49
156  Labour Party

Campaign notes, clippings, etc. 1938

157  Petrol - rationing 1940

correspondence

158  File -
Interim Commission International Trade

Organisation 1948-49

159  N.A.C.

Budget 1948-50 & other papers

160  Trade - Japanese competition 1936

(1 file)
File - International Labour Office 1938

draft conventions, etc.

162

Samoa - reports, etc. 1937 (1 file)

163

File recovery of wreck of the 'Port Bowen'

1940

164

File re Hutt Workshops 1938

165

File re - Rural Intermediate Credit Board

1936
Insurance - Industrial

File re iniquities for consideration when amending legislation, 1936

167

Order papers, 1947, with some notes for reply.

168

Cables and notes re butter and cheese prices in U.K., 1946

169

Letters of welcome to Hon. Mr. Nash on his return from Washington, 1943

170

Statement made by Nash in House re State Advances loans in relation to Pinus insignis and Pinus radiata (typescript) 1946
Copies of produce cablegrams, 1941

Estimates of expenditure of Customs Department, 1944-45, with covering memo from Comptroller.

Papers on trade and import licensing 1945-46

Circular letters from the Reciprocal Trade Federation of the U.K. 1944-50

1 copy of 'Intermark', official house journal of the Marketing Department, May 1950
Copies of 'Liberal Leader of New Zealand'.

cyclostyled - 1950

2 papers -

1 on Australian economy

(Department External Affairs document)

1 on Canadian exports

(speech by J.S. Duncan to 3rd Foreign Trade Conference)

Papers re N.Z. Institute of International Affairs

Speech Notes

1958-61 - mainly Election speeches - typescript
Speech Notes - 1959-60
mainly opening ceremonies & appeals

Speech Notes - speeches of welcome, speeches at social gatherings - opening of schools, etc.
1959-60

Press Statements, 1958-60

Speech notes packed December 1949

Speech notes - debates on bills, 1939-40
185 Speech notes - election campaign, 1957

186 Speech notes & material - 1946 election

187 Speech notes - 1959-60

188 Speech notes & broadcasts, 1939-41

189 Speech notes & material, 1949 election (these are P. Fraser's ?)
Bundles of speech notes, prior to 1958 incl.
(election campaign, 1957)

Speech notes prior to 1958
(1955-1958)

Menus - official lunches & dinners, opening ceremonies, 1940's
(incl. Centennial functions)

Speech notes, 1958-60

Speech notes & broadcasts, 1958
Speech notes 1958-60 & press releases

Press statements, 1958-60

Box of congratulatory messages on K.C.M.G.

Folder marked 'Press releases - United Kingdom - general'
1958-59

Folder 'Press releases United Kingdom, 1958-60'
Folder 'Press releases United Kingdom 1958-60'

Folder 'Middle East Press releases, 1958-60'

Folder 'Press releases - South-east Asia - general < 1958-60'

Folder 'Press releases United Nations, 1958-60'

Folder 'Press Statements 1958' (N.Z. Affairs)
Folder - Press releases U.S.A. 1958-60

Folder - 'Press releases - Europe 1958-60'

Folder - Press releases Europe 2 - 1958-60

Speech notes 1948-49
(Handwritten on cards)

Speech notes 1958-59
Speakers' notes 1957
1954
Parcel Minister's speeches
Minister's special notes
Notes on various subjects
Speech notes
1936-37

Mortgagors & Lessees Rehabilitation Bill
Mr. Nash's speech notes and Hansard proof

Speech notes, 1958

Press Statements, 1957-60
Parcel also contains notes on various subjects

Files - Public Service - 1958-60
8/1 Public Administration & P.S.C.
8/1/1 Salaries & wages - Cabinet Committee
8/1/1B Salaries
8/2 P.S.A. - general

Notes of interviews & deportations, correspondence, etc.
Parcel on State Services Bill & Railways Amendment Bill (1962)
Correspondence, notes, etc.

Margins & anomalies - Public Service Tribunal

Files:
Government Service Tribunal Bill
Representations by various organisations
Drafts of Bill
Scraps - margins & anomalies
P.S.A. - deputation, notes, etc.

N.B. - on parcel is note: 3 bundles

Superannuation Amendment 1945
P.S.A. representations

Housing files - 1936-40
Correspondence, notes and memos

Correspondence re education & visits to Parliament Buildings
(visits of schools to Parliament & correspondence with headmasters, etc.)
from 1929 to 1935
Subject files - Legal & Police

23/1 Legal, judiciary, etc.
23/2 Petitions
23/3 Prisons
23/4 Capital punishment
23/4b "
23/4/1 Maori Islanders
23/5 Police
23/5/1 Police Enquiry

1952-55

Police

1 folder - leave, pay, etc.

1949

1 folder - Education & University Fees - 1960-62

Some miscellaneous bills and notes & order papers
Correspondence & notes re religious instruction in schools

1 folder - examinations - marking
1 " SPANZ & air line shares

Education

21/1 Education - Labour Policy 1956-57
21/2 " " Rewi Alley (newsletters from Sandan)
21/3 Intellectually Handicapped (children)
21/4 Education - general - also libraries
21/5 Technical education
21/6 State aid to private schools
21/4/1 Education - medical deputation to P.M. 1959
Miscellaneous files pre 1946:

- Australia-N.Z. Conference 1944
- Social Security - correspondence leading up to Social Security Amendment Act 1945
- 1945 Victory Loan
- 1944 Victory Loan
- Mutual Aid from January 1945
- £15 no. 27
- Lend Lease (1945)

Personal & political

Papers are dated from 1930s-1940s - mainly trade, industry, employment subjects also Ministry of Finance

Personal business correspondence 1925-26

- Invoices etc. (sports company)
  (Nash & Kissling)

Bundle - files pre 1949.

1 Bundle - continuation of 226?
Cables re products, imports & exports - dated 1949
also files of cables on Ceylon Conference 1950

5GB Trade with Japan - S.C.A.P.
126 Jute
118 Steel
25 Wheat
138 Financial & trade agreements
Dated 1947-49

cf Bundles 226 & 227
Files - pre 1949.

Bundle 'miscellaneous files - action not completed - 1/4/63'
contains all sorts of notes, correspondence, etc. of early 1960's - mainly political

Old Subject Files ca. 1944-52 (16/1

16/1A Income Tax & general
16/1B " " "
16/1C " " "
16/1D " " "
16/1E " " "

Companies Bill material - packed 11/11/55
contains correspondence, notes, drafts of Bill
Correspondence & papers re South Seas Commission Conference, Canberra, 1947

Cables from Sydney & Melbourne 1945/46
mainly I. & C.
Cables from Sydney & Melbourne Nov 1945-Dec 1946

of 226
227
229

Financial - 1936-49
includes file of S.A. Corp. Board, minutes etc.
file of cables & correspondence on European Recovery Programme
miscellaneous papers on trade, industry, balance of payments
some correspondence goes back to 1936

Havanna Conference 1947 (I.T.O.)
correspondence cables; G.A.T.T. papers 1947-48
Miscellaneous files & oddments for resorting
packed 8/1/55
contains notes, material sent to W. Nash by
correspondence, files of cyclostyled material,
etc. etc. - dated from 1940s-50s

Visit & trade talks - J. McEwen
(Australian Minister of Trade 1960)
notes of discussions

Housing 1938

 correspondence, State Rental Housing allocations

Crimes Bill 1959

P.M.'s file contains
1. Hansards no. 13, 17, 19, 20, 21
2. Crimes Bill before rev.
3. Crimes Bill after Committee
4. Proposed amendment
5. Editorial opinion
6. Memo from Police Assoc.
7. Report by Justice Finlay
Invitations & replies 1956-57

Files -
State Fire Office 1933-36 (2 files)
Business prosperity 1939
Bureau of Industry 1936-37
Budget 1941
Broadcast statements 1937-39
Broadcastings 1936-41

P21/1
War Effort 1940-41
Personal - correspondence 1940
Films

S15A
Monetary Reform 1937-38
Mortgage adjustment 1937-41
Land - policy 1937-41
Financial & general
Statistics 1941
Industrial - unions
employment

Scraps 24. 4.33
includes speech notes, memos, telephones, messages
Contents of drawer, probably 
not worth reading
1917-19 - Taranaki Scraps

notes and correspondence re Labour campaign in Taranaki (New Plymouth) in 1917-19 - mainly in W. Nash's writing

(no) - (most of this is destroyable material)

Scrap packed 18/1/54

notes, engagement memos, telephone messages, airways baggage checks

(most of this is destroyable material)

Scrap packed 29/3/56

notes, engagement lists, messages, invitations

Scrap 1939-1940

Invitations, memos

(probably all destroyable)

Scrap packed 2/1/56

invitations, tickets, some engagement memos

(probably all destroyable)
Scraps packed 1935 - note inside
Parliamentary scraps, 2nd session 1935
notes, speech notes, memos

253

Scraps packed 13/1/53
mainly Parliamentary notes & memos
also 4 shorthand notebooks (used)

254

Scraps 1934
memos, tickets, some notes

255

Oddments packed 31/12/33
Tickets, invitations, notes, correspondence,
re-Nash & Kissing
1926-33

256

Mainly Labour Party material 1936-44
Political pamphlets, notes, cyclostyled
reports & memoranda
Scraps packed 9/12/57
mainly drafts to letters; press statements
1951

Parliament Buildings scraps - session 1932
Sep to Dec
Telephone memos, messages to floor of House,
various notes
Trash, contents of drawers.

Scraps P.M. Office - packed 10/12/66
Appointment cards, drafts of letters

Bottom drawer scraps packed Jan 1955
Notes of engagements, drafts of letters,
telephone messages, etc.

Office scraps packed 5/1/1955
Engagements, telephone messages, drafts
of letters
Scrapes & notes - telephone messages, 1949

Fraser correspondence, 1950 (political)
Political. & to do with VN

Rough notes and memos, drafts of letters, 1949

Rough notes from Mr. Nash's desk bottom drawer
1947-48
(mainly memos & messages - some draft letters)

Scrapes 1938-39
invitations, engagements, drafts of letters
267  Scraps - memos, drafts of speeches & letters, etc. 1937

268  Daily appointments 25 Jan 1949 to 3 Sep 1949 (cards)

269  Two of 4 packets correspondence & oddments
     Trip to U.K. 1966
     Bon voyage cards and acknowledgements
     Tourist Brochures (removed and placed with printed material)

270  Scraps packed 9/1/51
     Memos, rough notes, drafts of letters
     mainly 1950

271  Scraps - visit to U.K. - notes, memos, drafts of letters
     1937-38
1 box - packed 8/5/67 - contents of scrap drawer

Drafts of letters
1963-67

{Invitations
{Raffle tickets}

Scrap packed 30/3/63 - bottom drawer
Parliamentary Buildings
Memos, notes, drafts

Scrap - memos, messages, notes
1949

Scrap, notes, cuttings, letters - depression period c. 1933

Office Scrap 1947-48
Memos, draft letters
Office Scraps 1947-48
Memos, draft letters

Scrapes packed Nov 24, 1938

Scrapes - packed Sep 1942
(at N.Z. Legation, Washington)

3 files:
- Immigration
- Judges
- King's Counsel
- 1947-48

Home scraps 23/10/39
- Visiting cards
- Offertory envelopes
- Memos
- Accounts
- Tickets
Scrap from home drawer packed 28/12/52
Memos and drafts of letters
"W. Nash 1923 Scraps"

invoices, correspondence, etc., mainly dealing with book trade.

miscellaneous correspondence and papers:
recognition of Communist China
doctor's fees
papers re Transport Bill
" " housing
various bills with notes
folder of "deferred attention" correspondence
1959-61

"miscellaneous reports and papers mainly pre 1949... packed 8/1/55"
this is political material inc. overseas affairs.
1942-49

"Scraps packed Dec. 1933"
tickets, memos, etc. 1930-33

"Scrap notes 1h. 10.1940"
includes notes for speeches & correspondence

"Scraps mainly 1943-Washington, Wellington & election"
notes & correspondence

"Papers from bottom drawer of Mr. Nash's desk 10/10/36"
visiting cards, tickets, memos, correspondence.

"Scraps packed 15 Jan 1947"
memos & correspondence
1946-47
"scrap notes to 14/10/40"
mainly drafts of correspondence

"scrap packed 3/9/54"
engagement memos, notes, correspondence

files
Legislative Dept - notes on estimates to 13/3/59
1/5/2 Potatoes
1/5/4 Eggs
1/5/6 Wheat
- Fruit
25/2 Wines
30/1 Constitutional Society
30/2 National Party
30/4(b) 1951 election campaign
- Blossom Festival riot 10/9/60 (cuttings)

files
1/1B Housing
4/1 Production
9/1 Economy
12/2 National Provident Fund
12/3 Universal Superannuation
13/1 Exchange of goods
14/9A Balance of payments
18/1 Waterfront

1950s

plans of Hutt Valley communities - cyclostyled
1946-47

posters - graphs showing trade & production
ca 1930s-40s

maps of Hamilton area - university & Waikato authority
Hutt Valley area - maps

Admiralty Charts
803 Lambton Harbour
& 1423 Port Nicholson
& N250 Wellington Harbour

Plan and specification of a house for H.C. Unwin, 1956

Methodist Mission Buildings, Auckland
1958 - plan

Map - South Island 1959 - with site offered in Marlborough for oil refinery site
Matt of last issue of 'Southern Cross' (1951) signed by members of the printing and editing staff.

303

Files

4/28 Minister of Finance - Bulk - purchase of imports - 1936
4/27 Bilateral trade and clearing agreements
6/39 Empire Parliamentary Association Conference, 1937
4/10 Finland, 1937
4/9 Estonia
4/20 Norway
4/11 France

304

Bundle containing:

Draft notes of Manifesto for 1935 General Election 27/11/1935
Various papers from Labour Party Conference 1934-39
Remits & programmes of conferences 1933, 1935, 1936, 1938

305

Subscriptions - 1936-40

letters received and sent to various charities and organisations
Notebooks

ea. 1912-1915
contain personal accounts, furnishing measurements for home, shopping lists, lists of haberdashery (?), materials, memos

Visiting cards, 1938

Personal family correspondence, 1909-1916
also business correspondence and receipts, etc.
(1 box)

Old dockets and receipts, 1918-1919

310—See over
(Start on study papers)
Murupara reports, etc.

Packed Dec 1949

includes correspondence with pulp and paper interests and cyclostyled report on National Sawmill and pulp and paper project.

Guaranteed prices, 1936

includes correspondence (with index)

Files
G21/1A G.P. Advisory Committee 1936
G21/1C G.P.
G21/1D Compensated price

Files - mainly dairy industry

Marketing
Dairy Produce
Guaranteed prices
Local marketing

1936-1938

Dairy Industry Advisory Committee

Guaranteed prices committee papers

1936
Preparation of Marketing Bill - interviews with Dairy Board, etc.
1936

Further data re guaranteed prices and compensating price 1936-39

Guaranteed prices - pamphlet, cuttings and correspondence, 1935

Primary Products Marketing Bill - drafting
1935
Photographs mounted in album

Presentation of the U.S. Maritime Commission
'M' Pennant to E.H. Scott Radio Laboratories (Chicago) 1943

(? connection with W. N. ??)

(D)

Guaranteed Prices Advisory Committee 1938 evidence

(bound volume) some loose correspondence in back

Photographs

mainly public occasions -

signing of treaties, visits, etc.

earliest Genova Conference 1920

Banff Conference 1933

Havana Conference 1947-8

Visits to Britain and U.S.A.

Local

1962)

1963) Christmas cards and sundries - accounts -

1964) gift lists, etc.

Address book overseas

Congratulatory messages sent 1958-59, 65
Birthday cards sent to L.M.N. in 1960
Death of Mrs. Hinton, etc. etc.
Private secretary - applications for position 1951 and 1955

Nairobi Conference 1954
Correspondence

Descriptive letters by Std. 3 scholars of Naenae School of a visit to Parliament 1963

Congratulatory messages sent, Honours lists, 1956-57

Folder -
House - miscellaneous information
Notes and papers on various subjects (political)
1948-51
Notes on E.E.C. and Commonwealth 1962
(Commonwealth Conference ?)

Speeches - mainly pre-1949
(from various periodicals - also some typed copies)

Receipts, accounts, etc. 1946
U.K. visit
(D)

N.Z. Labour Party - Conference papers 1967
Folder - Nationalist statements -

Budget
Finance
Rehabilitation, etc.

1935-49

Folder -

Articles and reports on British Commonwealth
(copies of periodicals with articles by W. Nash)

Congratulatory messages sent - Honours Lists

1955
1956
1960/61
1966

Royal Tour 1963

invitations to functions

File on State Advances Corporation

1943-49
(correspondence, reports, etc.)
Prices and cost of living and shipping charges

1951
Correspondence, notes

Miscellaneous papers: 1938-44
Sterling funds
P.M.'s election message
Taxation - cuttings 1944

Correspondence: (1944-46)

1945:
Old Age Pension
Indian Industrial Delegation

1946:
Marketing of primary produce
Employment Regs. 1946
Imperial Defence College
Press statement - repatriation of Japanese
P.O.W.'s
Correspondence with Commander Bailey (U.K.)

1947:
Wren's Hostel, Devonport
International Dairy Federation
International Monetary Fund

These are all small files, only a few papers on each
Correspondence 1949:
Railways
Milk for India
Legal Aid
Cook Islands Labour for Makatea
Review of government periodicals

1950:
Correspondence with E. Wright, Auckland
Statistics - correspondence
Reserve Bank - gold acquisition notices
Government tenancies
Correspondence with Internal Affairs
Tourism
Correspondence with Treasury
London Loan maturities

cf. 339 - mostly small files with few papers

Letters of sympathy received on death of brother, 1958 - Albert

1939 Loan negotiation - London
Correspondence and copies of cables

Files
16 Plastics
18 Railway Tribunal
19 Maraetae Electricity Scheme
23 Kakariki Cool Store
26 Porirua basin development
27 Report - munitions industry in N.Z.
30 Memo on N.Z.'s war relations and co-ordination in the Pacific
32 Royal Commission on Licensing, 1942
22 Supply Mission, San Francisco
16 Railways Tribunal
28 Position of Governor, Reserve Bank

1942-44
Letters received protesting against proposed changes in world calendar

1947

Bundle labelled

'1942-1943 Secret War papers including Pacific War Council - F Langstone appointment'

Material is mainly from Nash's time at N.Z. Legation, Washington

Also includes cuttings, casualty figures, Labour Party manifestos on the war, and papers re trial of Japanese War Criminals, 1946

London and U.S.A. 1939, including accounts and receipts, also some speech notes

also memos, menus

London & U.S.A. 1939

including rough notes re Loan maturity, etc.

also cuttings
Exchange Control material - 1937-40

Correspondence and reports

File on Danish import controls 1938
Mark Seligson correspondence Reserve Bk.
Belshaw Papers on inclusion

London 1939 visit - loan files, etc.

Copies of cables exchanged with New Zealand
Miscellaneous correspondence (inc. personal
letters)

Odd scraps London visit, July 1949

Receipts, tourist brochures, cuttings

Folder - No. 350  - No. 351

Personal W.N. correspondence mainly 1949

This includes correspondence on various
subjects, not just personal, 1943-49

Correspondence with Napier Gas Co. 1946
Miss New Zealand 1949
War equipment
National Council of Churches, 1945-49
National Carbon Pty. 1939-47, etc. etc.
Miscellaneous correspondence T

Correspondence dating from 1944-49, with constituents, critics, etc.

Diplomas of University of Mexico & University of Philadelphia (Hon. Doc. of Laws) presented to W. Nash

2 copies of photograph of World Confederation Dinner - Dec 1942
1 photograph of unidentified official group outside Parliament Buildings

Overseas photographs (groups on 'Queen Mary' in U.K. etc.)

Mounted photograph of Savage
1 photograph of V.C.'s 1945
(outside Parliament Buildings)

1 photo - W. Nash opening Dunlop rubber show
1948

Photograph Album - presented to W. Nash
with photos of 32nd anniversary of founding
of New Plymouth Br. of N.Z.I.P. in 1918 by
W. Nash

Photographs of W. Nash at various functions
1956-57

Photographs of Br. Commonwealth Relations
Conference, Toronto, 1933

'Golden Harvest' on Barrett's Reef 1933

I.P.R. Conference, Honolulu, 1927

Photographs - International Labour Conference
1944
N.Z. Groups -
C.E.W.S. & others
plus 2 Cadbury groups
Parliamentary Labour Party 1930-
Randwick R. League, etc.

'Dairy Industry reports - N.D.A. Annual Conference
including general notes and Dairy Marketing
Commission Bill'.
Conference 1934
Other papers 1946-50

Original guaranteed price negotiation files -
including pamphlet 'Guaranteed Prices -
Why and How' & miss of m/s of proofs.
Papers dated 1935-1946

Guaranteed Price Policy - confidential data
no. 1 - 1936-38
incl. G.P. Advisory Committee 1938
evidence and statements

Folder -
Customs - miscellaneous papers re visit to
Auckland - Luncheon address to Chamber of
Commerce, 27-5-48
mainly re import licensing, prices, etc.
W.A.R.B. - personnel-disposal of war surplus 1946-48

Box of congratulatory messages on 80th birthday, 1962

June 1959 messages of congratulation on conferring of C.H.

"Social Security caucus papers"
Cyclostyled papers - some are duplicates also annotated copies of bill.
Some drafts, one with W/V notes

Congratulatory messages sent
N.Y. & Birthday hon. 1962
Meeting of Commonwealth Prime Ministers

May 1960

Minutes of meetings & memoranda

(P.M.M. (60) 1st-13th meetings & P.M.M. (60) 1 to 3 memos)

Annotated Bills - mainly 1961-62

House notes and scraps - 1953

Caucus notes and Whips' reports 1955-60
Diary and miscellaneous papers from 1920 trip to U.K.

House scraps
Special committees
  Parliamentary & caucus (mainly lists of committee members)
Caucus notes 1951
Caucus scraps 1957
Caucus correspondence 1954-60

Car accounts
  Government, W. Nash & N.Z.L.P.
  1962-3
  (D)

Visit of Mr. Atlee 1954
  itinerary, invitations, misc. correspondence

Documents on Berlin 1959-61
  issued by Australian and U.S.A. Governments
Correspondence with Associated Chambers of Commerce of New Zealand, 1945-49 on trade and finance matters

383
1949 correspondence
various subjects - list in parcel

384
1947-48 correspondence
various subjects - list in parcel

385
Circulars etc. from publishers of 'Who's Who in America' 1949

386
Correspondence with W.N. Satterthwaite of National Mortgage, Dunedin
1948-49
re various commodities
Correspondence re Navy 1943-45 & loan of 2 trawlers to British Pacific fleet

1944-45; correspondence re article published by M.S. Nestor in a Canadian paper, deprecating N.Z. Labour Government

1944-48
miscellaneous correspondence with Netherlands Consul

Article written in answer to H.T.B. Drew's comments in 'Truth' on post-war market policy Oct-Nov 1943

Correspondence re rationing and marketing of primary produce
Jan-Feb 1946
1943-47 Correspondence re butter exports & sales

Correspondence 1945-46 with 'Marlborough Press' re publication of Government Advertisements in that paper

Correspondence 1944-46 re Auckland Harbour Bridge

Papers on zoning of Wairarapa dairy factories
1943-46
Correspondence 1946, with G.W. Gane of Waitotara Lime Coy. re affairs of the company.

Correspondence 1943-46, with Wanganui City Council on various matters.

Correspondence 1949, re passenger service for Waiheke Island.

Material sent to W.Nash 1945 re the proposed Waimairi County Electrical Supply and Christchurch City Empowering Act 1945

Miscellaneous correspondence 1943-48 with F.P. Walsh
Correspondence 1945, re breach of stabilization regulations at Wellington Gas Works on VE Day.

MS of C.A. Marsden (U.K.) re 'misappropriation of the State prerogative over money' and proposing abolition of monarchy, dis-establishment of church, etc.


Import licenses for spirits - notes of deputation, 1949

Correspondence re P.B. Marshall visit to U.K. re steel imports, 1949
Correspondence 1943-45 re case of J. Miles (Patent Office) - officially reprimanded. Protests against this from R.S.A. etc.

Correspondence 1943-48 with J. Murray, Oamaru, on political and personal affairs.

Cables, statements, etc. on sterling devaluation 1949

Papers discussing the Keynes Plan - incl. 'Keynes plan and New Zealand' 1939

Report of Commission of Inquiry into

Fresh Meat Supplies 1948
(cylostyled)
Correspondence and reports 1944-46

Ministry of Supply

provision and stocks of various commodities.

South Pacific Commission -

Laking's report on South Pacific Conference and establishment of commission 1947

Report of Consultative Committee on Infant and Pre-School Health Services, also some notes and deputation notes of Plunket Society meeting with P.M. and Minister of Health 1960

Correspondence on estate and succession duty 1947

(principally re estate of Henry Rawson Smith) also general correspondence on death duties 1943-49
Correspondence re shipment of tropical fish from Australia with false declaration of value, 1947

Correspondence between Reserve Bank and others re proposed purchase of ships in U.S.A. for N.Z. coastal runs, 1949

United Nations Assoc. of N.Z. 1961-63 annual reports, conference remits, etc.

Report of the Interdepartmental Committee on Reparation and Economic Security (Foreign Office publ.) and covering circular despatch D. no. 116 (copy) 1943

Notes of deputation of N.Z. Booksellers' Association to Minister of Customs 1949 re importation of books from U.K. plus notes and memos
Correspondence re dairy industry 1946-49

Correspondence and deputation notes
N.Z. Alliance 1948-49

New Plymouth airport - correspondence
1944-45

Correspondence with Dr. D.G. Wallace,
Medical Liaison Officer in U.K.
1946-49

Correspondence re sports equipment requested
by Cape Runaway School 1945
Correspondence with W. Saunders, Secretary of Marlborough Branch of Labour Party 1946-49

Memos & correspondence 1945 – War Cabinet Secretariat

Waipoua Forest – memo from Commissioner of Forests to W. Nash, forwarding 2½ circulars on area – 1947

Correspondence with M. McKillop of Invercargill re sales of service stations and excessive goodwill

Correspondence with Miss Jean McKenzie (External Affairs) 1943-49
Letters written by W. Nash to American correspondents in defence of a speech he made on U.S. economy

Correspondence and deputation notes - N.Z. War Amputees Association re pensions 1948-49

Correspondence with Apirana Ngata 1945-46

Correspondence with N.Z. Insurance Co. re State monopoly clauses in Workers' Compensation insurance 1948

Correspondence with C.H. Nightingale, Auckland on income tax 1946-47
Correspondence 1946-49
with N.Z. Homeservicemen's Assoc.

436
Importation of wire - drawing machine
notes of deputation from N.Z. Industries
Ltd. and correspondence 1947

437
Correspondence with Lt. Col. L.W. Nickerson,
(U.S.M.C.) 1945-46

438
Correspondence re work stoppage at N.Z.
Woolpack & Textiles Ltd.'s factory
1949

439
Correspondence with A.D. McIntosh, 1948-49
Correspondence with N.Z. Workers' Union
1945-48

Correspondence re allowing Sir Charles Norwood to establish a trust to foster cricket in Wellington area without liability for gift duty
1949

Correspondence re acquisition of Featherston Chambers for N.A.C. 1948

Press statement on Reserve Bank's plan for buying of gold
1948

Correspondence re State Advances Corporation & properties of Mr. & Mrs. F. Langley
1948-49
Copies of Land Valuation Court Rules 1949 & notes on them 1949

Audit Office correspondence re approval of various expenditures 1944-49

Press statement on political advancement of Western Samoa 1949?
(cyclostyled)

Correspondence re claim for commission by Richard I. Lamb in respect of textiles in 1943.
1944-45

Correspondence with Auckland Creditmen's Club, mainly about arranging address by W. Nash to Club 1946-49
Correspondence & notes of deputation of N.Z. Women's Institute, requesting Government to take action in various matters re education 1943-1944

Correspondence with Mr. C.P. Moore 1943-48
(on various subjects)

Correspondence re proposed erection & operation of a worsted yarn spinning plant in N.Z. by Patons & Baldwins. 1944-46

Correspondence with Senator Claude Pepper, U.S.A. 1944-48

Correspondence re est. of N.Z. Literary Fund (incl. letter from John A. Lee) 1944-47
Correspondence re censorship of Edith Moore's booklet 'No Friend of Democracy' during war (booklet anti-Roman Catholic) 1944-45

Correspondence with J.S. Reed of N.Z. Legation in Washington 1944-48

Correspondence re disposal of H.M.N.Z.S. 'Philomel' 1946

Report by N.Z. Air Attache, Washington Legation, on claims made by E.L. Rice (U.S.A.) re radio-controlled robot aircraft 1943

Correspondence with Sir James Fletcher of the Residential Construction Company re purchase of property leased from Government - 1946
File of letters and papers wanted 'for later examination' - correspondence on various subjects - 1960-62

File marked 'uncompleted correspondence for consideration as time is available'.
1961-62

File of correspondence 1962-63

Alcoholics Bill - correspondence & papers - also papers presented to first school, of Alcohol Studies - 1963-66

Correspondence re toheroas & restrictions
1962
Correspondence with George A. Gillespie 1960-65
(Pensioner with grievances)

Folder - 'Preparatory work on constitutions of Western Samoa and Cook Islands - including correspondence with Rt. Hon. Fred. Lee, Secretary of State U.K. 1966'

Correspondence re death of Dobbie Paikea M.P. debts and help to widow 1963-66

Correspondence - mainly thank yous & condolence 1965-66

Formation of National Library correspondence 1965
Formation of National Library
Correspondence 1965

Requests for grants from lottery funds
1963-65

Policy Committee (L.P.)
notes, reports, drafts (3 folders)
1961-63

9th Commonwealth Parliamentary Conference
Kuala Lumpur, 1963
reports, correspondence

Folder labelled 'House' - notes, correspondence, speech notes
1963
Anzac Day 1959-62
Correspondence & notes

Housing - letters asking W. Nash for assistance & replies
1964-65

2 bundles 476a - 476b
Correspondence 1963-65
from study in Parliament Buildings

Correspondence, notes, bills, reports,
on Workers' compensation 1945-47
? These may be Hon. McLagen's papers

Files containing notes and annotated press clippings - ex Hon. A. McLagan?
1947-54
many of notes are ammunition against Nationalist Party
Deputation notes (deputations to Hon. A. McLagan)
1945-49

Notes, papers and annotated press clippings -
Hon. A. McLagan (cf. 470)

Hon. A. McLagan - press statements (clippings)
1942-47

Miscellaneous oddments to be fitted in somewhere
mainly 1940's - International Affairs

Miscellaneous - finance, imports, statistics
of production, etc.
mainly 1940's
Miscellaneous oddsments - political, personal, speeches, etc.
mainly 1940's

Newspaper clippings, financial - 1932-34
(includes some correspondence)

Newspaper clippings - bound vol - Nash visit to U.K. 1937

Newspaper clippings - Common Market
1961

Newspaper clippings - United Kingdom affairs
1950-51
Newspaper Clippings - Bank nationalisation
1945

Newspaper clippings - disinheritance, food
for Britain, co-operatives, etc.
1947

Newspaper clippings - New Zealand - political
& financial
1947-49

Newspaper clippings - Korea
1950-51

Newspaper clippings - prices, profits &
internal trade - 1950
Newspaper clippings - bound vol.
Nash visit to U.K. 1936-37

494

Companion vol. to 486

Newspaper clippings - finance, budget, banking
1946

495

Newspaper clippings - sales tax, customs
1944-46

496

Newspaper clippings - import licensing
1944-46

497

Newspaper clippings - housing, health, fruit, forestry, finance
1950 Budget

498
499 Newspaper clippings - works, wheat, waterfront, wages and hours
1950-51

500 Newspaper clippings - N.Z. Affairs
1960

501 Newspaper clippings - power, Peace Council, post and telegraph, etc.
to off-course betting
1950

502 Newspaper clippings - immigration, housing
1950-51

503 Newspaper cuttings - miscellaneous
1945-46
Cappicade 1959

with lampoon of W. Nash and his comments thereon.

Newspaper clippings - African affairs
1961-62

Newspaper clippings - TEAL & NAC
1959-61

Material including notes for speeches in House?
by McLagan?, also clippings and N.Z. Labour party information service bulletins
mainly 1954

Newspaper Clippings - airways, liquor laws, old folks homes, etc.
1958-62
509  Newspaper clippings - South Africa & apartheid & trade
      1958-63

510  Newspaper clippings - finance & industry
      1959-61

511  Newspaper clippings (unmounted)
      1951-53

512  Newspaper clippings (unmounted)
      1951-53

513  Newspaper clippings (unmounted)
      1951-53
As previous bundles

Tea Chest of unmounted clippings in bundles
1955
SOCIAL SECURITY Benefits
Correspondence - applications for assistance etc.
3 files: D-E c.1952-1957
  G-H
  Hm-C

SOCIAL SECURITY Correspondence
General
Requests for information, assistance etc.
A - K 1938

SOCIAL SECURITY (2 files)
1 Scraps relating to Social Security Bill 1938.
   Notes, memoranda 1936-1938
   (Described as junk, but looks interesting)
11 National Health Insurance and Superannuation
   1937-1938

SOCIAL SECURITY - subject files
12/1 Public Service Superannuitants; notes, reports,
   printed material, correspondence 1948-1957
11/4 Family Benefit and Mortgage Repayment Scheme,
   1955-1959
11/2/3 Blind Beneficiaries 1956-1957
11/3 War Pension 1949-1954
11/2/2 Special Assistance Fund 1954-1957
11/2/4 Social Security Reciprocity 1952-1957
11/1 Medical Benefits 1951-1957
11/2 Social Security; other and general (B)
   1954-1960
PENSIONS

A-Z 1930-1935

Correspondence: applications etc.

SOCIAL SECURITY - Superannuation Draft Proposals,
Evidence, 1935-1938 - NO.1

Files: S21/2
S21/8
S21/5
S15/4
S15
S15/5
S20/2
S15/6
S15/2

General, levy, exemptions, bills, overseas examples, etc. statistics, benefits.

NATIONAL HEALTH & SUPERANNUATION No. 2 - Reports and Preliminary Enquiries

1. Volume 6
   Evidence submitted to the National Health and Superannuation Committee (cyclostyled)

2. 1937 5 reports W.H.I.

3. Further reports, conference 1937-1938

4. National Health Insurance Investigation Committee (cyclostyled)

SOCIAL SECURITY Benefits

Correspondence 1943-1949

A - H

Superannuation Amendment Act 1948

Papers and correspondence 1946-1948

2 files
SOCIAL SECURITY

Benefits - Correspondence and other general material
1943-1949
S - Z

SOCIAL SECURITY

Correspondence
I - R
1943-1949

Correspondence

Hutt area - various matters - social security, location of roads, buses, land, jobs, etc.
1936-1938

SOCIAL SECURITY

1. Correspondence re benefits and papers (loose)
2. Social Security - papers, correspondence, publications etc. 1939-1941
3. National Superannuation and Health Committee 1938
4. Social Security Dept 1939
5. Company Taxation - Social Security 1938
6. Friendly Societies - Social Security 1938-1939

N.Z. SOCIAL SECURITY

Reports, copies of Act and explanation
(largely cyclostyled and printed)
1936-1941
Hutt Valley Benefits

A - Z

Correspondence 1943-1946, Parcel No 9

Superannuation Papers

i. H - Z Correspondence, suggestions, representations 1935-1937

ii. A - G as above, 1935-1940; actuarial pensions
Social Security Superannuation Draft proposals
  evidence
  1935-1938 No. 2

  1. [527] 1938-1940
  ii. [521/6] 1936-1939
  iii. [547] Friendly Societies
       1938-39
  iv. [515/7] Actuaries Reports etc.
  v. [521/7] Social Security Amendment Bill 1939
  vi. [521/7] Social Security Amendment Bill
  vii. [517] Employment promotion & S.S.

  see no. 1006

Hutt Valley
Benefits - Applications
A - Z
1946-1948

SOCIAL SECURITY
Tax Regulations
Pulls of Bill (printed)
Drafts for Pamphlet
Superannuation Funds etc.
Notes
1938

Small farms

Applicants for each WV's help

Small Farm Plan Correspondence 1932-1934

ii. Correspondence for assistance, relief, work etc.
    general Social Welfare
    1930-1932

Includes letters R.V. Howland
Applicants for family allowances
HEALTH - 1949-1960

22/1 Health - hospitals 1948-1959
22/2 Sanitary - town milk
22/3 Health - general 1949-60 - campaigns, charitable bodies etc.
22/4 Health - fluoridation
22/6 Mental Health & Hygiene

1022

NATIONAL HEALTH & SUPERANNUATION SCHEME

Policy Notes, Reports & Evidence 1936-1938

i. Evidence submitted to the National Health Committee cy clostyled - ? D vol. 5
ii. " " " " 4
iii. " " " " 3
iv. " " " " 2
v. " " " " 1

1023

HEALTH: CHIROPRACTORS

i. 22/5 Chiropractors
ii. Chiropractors (1) Jun-Dec 1960
iii. Chiropractors correspondence to Nov 1960 (3)
iv. Chiropractors (4) Draft of Bill, rights of minority group, deputations

Miscellaneous Unemployment Correspondence to 1934
1. Hutt Valley Central Unemployment Committee 1930-31
   Minutes of meetings, schemes, etc.
2. Hutt Valley Central Unemployment Committee 1930-1931 - correspondence
3. Hutt Valley Central Unemployment Committee - correspondence 1931
4. Petone & Lower Hutt Relief Committees
   Notes, minutes, etc.
Housing - correspondence  1949-1957 approx.
Applications for State houses, etc.

1030

HF-HZ
I
J
K

1031
Hutt Valley Housing - Parcel No. 8 - S-Z
1943-1946
Applications for assistance, State houses, etc.

[Bad mould on half file]

1032
Hutt Valley Housing  Mc-N
Parcel No. 6  1943-1946

1033
Hutt Valley Housing  C-D
Parcel No. 2  1943-1946
1034  Hutt Valley Housing  A-B
       Parcel no. 1  1943-1946

1035  Hutt Valley Housing  R + I
       Parcel No. 4 ?  1943-1946

1036  Hutt Valley Housing  E-G
       Parcel No. 3  1943-1946

1037  Hutt Valley Housing  J-L
       Parcel No. 5  1943-1946
Butt Valley Housing  O-R
Parcel No. 7
[Envelope says Q-E7]

State Advances  A-Z and General
Loans, requests, etc.
general includes suggestions  c.1930-1934

Housing  A-AW
AO-AZ
BO-BZ

1949-1957
Applications re State houses etc.

Housing  D
CO-CZ
CA-CL

1949-1957
Applications etc.

HOUSING  Correspondence
H - He
G
E

1949-1957  applications
1043 Housing  
N-O  
Mac, No  
M-Mil  
Mim-NZ  
1949-1957 Applications etc.

1044 Housing  
1. P-Pe  
2. Ph-Pz  
Applications etc.  
1949-1957  

1044  

1044 Transit Camp & other files - Social Security, increased rent, housing  
1952-1957  

1045 Housing  
1949-1957  
Sn-Sz  
S-Sm  
Ric-Rz  
R-Rich  
Applications for assistance, etc.

1046 Housing  
T  
Wi-Wz  
XYZ  
1949-1957 approx.
Housing Applications

i. 1936 Correspondence
ii. 1938 " Ns-Ws ?
iii. Housing 1935 (cyclostyled)
iv. Housing: Old Specials 1938

State Advances Letters 1936 R-W

Housing Applications E-Mc 1938
\textit{mainly Hutt Valley ?}

Hutt Housing applications - L-Z 1938 actual Forms

Housing Applications A-W 1940
1052
Housing Applications & Interviews
1938-1939

1053
Housing Applications
Hutt - A-K 1938
Actual Forms ? D

1054
State Rental Houses - Lower Hutt
i. Successful applicants 1938-1941
ii. Allocation Schedules from State Advances Corporation 1938-1941

1055
4/7 Town Planning 1959
[ Cyclostyled & printed ] D?
4/5 Government Hostel, Accommodation 1944-1957
4/6B Tenancies, Transfers, Rents 1949-55?
4/2A S.A.C. General - private building - considerable amount of printed etc. material D?
1056  Various Housing Applications  1944

1057  Hutt State House Allotment  A-D  1938

1058  Housing Construction Correspondence  1938-1939
       General

1059  State Rental Houses - correspondence re allocations  
       R-Z  c. 1943-1949

1060  State Advances correspondence  H-L  1936
Subject files - housing -
Building Control
General 1945-1946
Allocation of tenancies
Enquiries from S.A.C. Hamilton etc.
Gold
Gratuities
Food for Britain
Fruit etc.
Employment applications
1945-1946

Housing - Hutt Valley E-K
1944-1949
Correspondence
Assistance
Allocations etc.

Housing - Hutt Valley
L, M, M
1944-1949

Housing - Hutt Valley
N-9
1945-1949
[Finance]

i. War Expenses 1939 - outline of provisions, copies of estimates, bills, budget

ii. Land & Income Tax Amendment Bill 1939 - notes outlines, etc.

iii. Land & Income Tax Amendment 1939 papers, bills, etc.


v. State Advances

vi. Wages Protection 1939 - bills, notes

vii. Finance Emergency Reg. 1940 no. 2 - notes draft etc.

Mortgage Corporation of N.Z. etc. 1935
Copy, pulis of bills, prospectus, order papers, notes
[Bulk is printed]

Rents & Mortgage difficulties

K-Z 1932-1935

Correspondence for assistance, etc.

Post-War Reconstruction, expansion & Repatriation
[Cyclostyled - 1 copy only kept]
1957 Budget Scraps
Newspaper clippings, notes, calculations, policy committee

Finance
17/5 Monetary Commission
   Notes, Cyclostyled report
17/4 Otto Proposals -
   Money banking credit etc.
   c. 1945-1954
17/3 (a) Banking Credit and currency - general
   c. 1943-1947
17/3 (b) Banking, currency & credit - general
   c. 1955-57
17/2/1 State Advances £12 million loan &
   1954 Public Accounts

Margins & Anomalies
3 Reports, replies to deputations - State Services
   1948-1949

Budget & Taxation
1. Budget
   Pensions material 1936, notes, etc.
2. Taxation Revenue Income etc.
   Proposals for expansion, capital requirements, etc.
National Income Statistics 1949
& papers on exchange, trade, import licenses

Mortgagors & Lessees Rehabilitation Bill
Notes & material
Drafts, notes, papers 1936-1937

Mortgage Adjustment - data
i. Mortgage Adjustment 1936
ii. Mortgage Adjustment Legislation 1936-1937
iii. Mortgage & L.R. Act 1936
    Decisions of Court of Review 1936-1937

Lend Lease
Correspondence re procurement procedure
1941-1944
[2 files]
Reserve Bank

17/1 Reserve Bank - general
Statements 1949

Public Finance

16/7 War Finance 1939-1945

Trade: papers etc. on -
6/25 The Institute of 'Export' - Market Research Abroad
4/12 Germany 1937
4/15 Italy
4/16 Japan
6/9 British Houses Scheme 1936-1937
6/31 Alberta: Canada
4/13 India - 1937
4/14 Irish Free State
4/1 Europe - general
3/9 Michel Coinage
2/29 Vacuum Products

Remainder of original bundle in 1084
Trade - Industry
Papers, reports, etc. etc. 1936-1937: 1940

- Coal
- Petrol Production in N.Z.
- Flax
- Spain
- Fish Reduction Plant
- Sugar
- Whakatane Paper Mills Ltd.
- Press Statements
- Passion Fruit Juice
- Federation of Chambers of Commerce re petroleum
- Immigration Policy
- Phormium & Woolpacks
- Housing
- Dietary Scales

(This comprises second part of original bundle - in 1083 & 1084)

Extracts from Reserve Bank Daily News Summary 1956

1. Lionel Duggan's Crusade - cyclostyled - crank
   1943-1949 D?

2. A.E. Grassby - a pro-Labour crank?
   correspondence 1943-1949 D?

B/1 - 2 files
Reserve Bank of N.Z. - Statement of Assets & Liabilities File No. 2 as from 10 Nov 1941-1942
D Weekly statements
Banking c. 1940-1949

i. Bank of N.Z. Text of Bill comments etc.
iii. " " Returns, statements 1940-? (14)
iv. " " Basis of the transfer - opinions,
methods, 1940-1945 (15)
v. " " Effect of transfer on business,
1940-1945 (16)
vi. " " Protests, 1944-1945 (8)
vii. " " Plaudits, 1945
viii. " " Propaganda against (11)
ix. " " Shareholders (12) 1944-1945 repre-
sentations
x. " " Auditors Annual Reports (13)

Public Finance

16/1 Revenue - Income Tax and general 1945-1960
15/2 Government Stabilisation - subsidies 1945-1950
16/1 Taxation 1950-60? rebates, etc.

Public Finance

16/5 Expenditure: General, Departmental, 1957-1960
16/6 " Civil List, 1950-1957
16/9c Budget - general, 1952-1959
16/8 Social Security Fund, 1939-1960
16/10b Budget - House Debates, 1952-1959
16/11 Public Accounts - general, 1955-1959
16/11/1 Loan

Finance c. 1950s

16/12/1 Estimates, 1952-1959
16/15 Govt. Debt: Maturity repayment Conversion,
Winding, etc. 1948-1958
16/16b Govt. Debt Overseas
16/16 " " 1946-1958
16/17 " " General
16/18 1953 Development Loan
16/19 General Policy
17/1b Reserve Bank of NZ (General) 1948-1959
17/2 Monetary - savings, bank, overdrafts/
17/2 Trading Banks: Advances, etc. - profits
Guaranteed Price

1. Special File 1958-1959
2. Guaranteed Price 1958
3. " " 1958-1959

Guaranteed Price & Stabilisation

15/3 Guaranteed Prices & Farm Costs 1948-1951
15/5 " " " " 1958-1959
15/3b " " " " 1953-1957
15/1 [Stabilisation - general] 15/1
15/1 Government Stabilisation - general 1945

PAYE

16/1/1 Paye - mainly overseas systems & printed material - part D? 1953-1958
16/1/1e " " Notes for bill etc. 1957-1959
" Taxation mainly printed - but several annotations Part D? 1957

TAXATION

16/3 Stamp & Death Duties 1951-1959
Notes, reports, etc.
16/4 Overseas Taxation & Double Taxation 1945-1948
16/2 Customs Duty (incl. Sales Tax) & Gold Duty 1945-1950
16/2/1 Sales Tax 1953-1955
16/1/3 Excess Profits - retention & dividend Tax 1958
16/3/2 Livestock Taxation 1953-1954
1096

Ten Year Plan 1946
By regions - cyclostyled
☑ Bundle 1 of 2 bundles - see 1094

1097

Ten Year Plan 1946
By regions
☑ Bundle 2 of 2 bundles - see 1096

1098

i. B.N.Z. Monthly Reports, 1946-1949 ? D
ii. Newspaper Clippings - 1946 Session
iii. B21/3 Budget - speech notes 1941
iv. Press Cuttings & extracts - 1939-1940
v. Appropriation Bill 1940 - A16
vi. International Monetary Fund 1944
vii. House Scraps, 1961
viii. Miscellaneous: Tax, Trade, Immigration, Cuba 1961-62 etc. Correspondence

1099

Tax Revision 1936-1937

☑ Notes, correspondence, reports, publications, etc.
Exchange Control
14/8 N.Z. External Trade - Exchange Control 1943-1952
14/9C Balance of Payments, 1958-1960
- " " crisis Dec 1957-Dec 1958
14/9B " " 1948-1956

N.Z. ECONOMY
9/3 Production: Misc. Employment 1946-58
9/5 Capital Development & Finance 1950-1960
10/1 Distribution: Retail & Wholesale Prices, 1950-1960
10/1/2 Sugar Prices, 1957
10/1/4 Price Control, 1953-54
10/2 Wages, 1948-1950
10/4 Distribution - general: income consumption 1950-1959
10/3 Savings, 1947-1959

IMPORTS & IMPORT CONTROLS
14/7 N.Z. External Trade: Tariff, Imperial Preference, etc., 1951-1957
14/6 Dollar Problem, 1943-1949
14/5A Import Control & No Remittance Licenses 1945-1955
14/5 Import Control, 1956-1960
14/4 Imports - General, 1949-1960

Rural Mortgage: Final Adjustment 1934-35
Notes, telegram, copy of Act, etc.
Rent & Mortgage difficulties
A-J 1932-1935
Sample only?

9/1 N.Z. Economy - general, incl. Inflation, Prices, Productivity, 1955-58
- Economic Situation, 1959
9/1 Much is cyclostyled - Part D?
9/1 Economy 1960
9/1/1 Consumer Service 1959
9/2 Population Immigration, etc. 1949-1960
9/3 Employment - mainly cyclostyled information from Labour Dept? D in part 1957-1960

Marketing Department Report 1943
Copy of circular letter re Stabilization Fund - Federated Farmers

Import Control Regulations 1938
Remittance Licenses issued - file no. 2 as from 1-10-41
Import Control - October 1940
[Customs Department papers]
EQUAL PAY

i. Equal Pay Public Service 1958-1960
ii. Equal Pay - Bill, Committee Report 1960
iii. Notes and report of the Equal Pay Implementation Committee, incl. Schedules
iv. Schedules - D
   Cyclostyled - D7
vi. 8/1/2 Mrs. Parker's case & Equal Pay 1956

Income Taxation - correspondence

General files; individual instances;
and correspondence, A-2 c. 1943-1949

\[Sample\]

2nd N.Z.E.F. Proposals, etc.

Mainly Currency proposals, c. 1947-1949

\[N.Z.E.F. = N.Z.Expeditionary Forces\]
1. Oil Refinery 1959-1960
2. Steel 1958-1959

Notes, reports, newspaper clippings, correspondence, etc.

Industry & Meat Packing
3/4 Industrial Development
  1958-1960
3/1 Production - secondary - specific
  1952-1958
    Cotton Dressing, Foxton, etc.
3/2 Production - Secondary - Financial Aid to
  1944-1959
3/3 [Industries]
  1951-1960
  Speech Notes, Clippings
2/4 N.Z. Packing Corporation
  Newspaper clippings, Parliamentary
  Debates, Marketing Reports, etc. Pt. D?
  1952-1957

Meat
1/4 Pigmeat Production Printed & cyclostyled?
  D? 1954
1/2/3 Meat Export - 75th Anniversary -
  Chevoo material mainly ?D 1957
  1941-1952
1/2/1 Meat Arrangement - Canada, U.K. etc.
1/2/2 Southland Meat Works 1952-54
  Much printed & cyclostyled
1/2 Meat Production
  1946-60 General
1/5/3 Land (values, rates, sales, etc.) 1957-58
1/5/5 Fertiliser 1956-59
1/8 Federated Farmers: Circulars & Statements
  1954-1958 D?
WOOL

1/3/1A Prices, Production & General
1948-1960
1/3/1B Prices, etc. General
1959-1960
1/3/2 Proceeds Retention
1945-1952
1/3/2 Wool Retention Monies Material
1950-1952
3/3 Address at Massey Wool Association D?
1960
1/3/4 Official publications of N.Z. Meat & Wool
Board Economic Service D?
1/3/3 Organisations
Includes publications, etc. purge ?
1/5/1 Farm Production - overall & general
includes publications, etc. purge ?

WOOL

Loose papers - wool disposal 1948
26 Wool Disposal - main file 1944-1946
26A Cables 1945-47 7D
26B Domestic Market 1945
26C Customs Prohibition Order 7D
26D Shipping Freight 1943
26E Buyers Commissions 1945
26F 1945 Wool Conference
26G Technical Reports etc. 1945

One half of bundle - other half is 1115

WOOL

26H Wool Disposal - Australian Procedure 1945
26I Canadian Wool Co.'s claim 1944
Wool Study Group 1947
U.K. Dominion Wool Disposals Ltd. 1945-46
International Wool Talks London
11-16 Nov 1946
Cyclostyled D27
This second half of bundle - first half
in 1115
CABLES

Wool for Japan
Cables - 1947 D?
Reparations - Cables - 1947 D?
Reparations - Cables - 1945-49 D?
Hides 1945-1946
Wool for France 1946 Cables D?
UNRRA 1946 - Cables mainly ?D
Skim Milk Powder 1944-49 ?D
Pacific Shipping 1944-48 ?D
Phosphate Fertiliser ?D

There is a little other material on these files but mainly cables

Wool
Newspaper Clippings 1950-1951

I14/2 Report on N.Z. Industries 1936
I14/1 Interest 1937-38
H15/1 Rural Housing 1937-40
H15 Housing 1939-41
I14/4A Insurance Act 1940
I14/4 Govt. Life Insurance Dept. 1935-40
I18 Iron & Steel Industry 1938-40
I14/2A New Industries - Chemical 1938-40
3/8 National Investment Board & Stock Exchange
? purge publications 1936-1937
4/23 Sweden 1936-1937
← Monthly review of employment & half-yearly 1947-1948 D?

14/11B Exchange Rate 1948 appreciation
14/11A Exchange Rate 1948 appreciation

Reserve Bank Statements

14/10 Special Statistics:
Overseas Trade, Imports, Balance of Payments etc. for 1958 & Jan 1959
14/10 Overseas Funds 1941-1958
14/12 Exchange Rate General 1943-1949
14/13 Lump Sum Payment 1944-1948
14/15 Trade Agreements general 1957-1958
14/16 Australian Trade Agreement & NZ Trade with Australia 1956-1959
1121
FORESTRY, MINING
2/2/2 Tasman Co. Murupara 1941-1959
2/2 & 2/2/1) Loose - fairly general forestry 1952-1957
2/1 Mining 1948-1957

1122
COAL RESEARCH REPORTS
Nos. 189-216 1948
Mainly cyclostyled ?D

1123
COAL 1959-60

1124
APPLE & Pears MARKETING
1947-1949

1125
CABLES - Industries & Commerce 1947-1948
Arrangements for goods etc. D?
PULP & PAPER

2. Tasman Pulp & Paper Co. Ltd.
   Proposal for Joint Development - 18 Aug 1959
3. As for ii but dated 24 Aug 1959
4. The Deputy Prime Minister - for your information -
   N.Z. Forest Service 1957-1959
5. Various reports on Kaingaroa, Murupara, etc.
   1945-1954
6. Re Forest Service & Timber Control Administration
   18 Oct 1944
7. Loose papers - Waipua Forest, Nelson and Australian
   Newsprint 1948-1949
   State Forest

[Part I of original bundle - see 1127 for
Part II]

PULP & PAPER

[Part II of original bundle - Part I in 1126]

1. Newspaper - Times Survey of Canada and World Trade
   January 1949
2. Ministerial Copy of Director of Forestry's Diary
   Notes during overseas tour 1947
3. Loose Papers - memo & clipping
5. Importance of the Edgecumbe Murupara Railway ... n.d.
6. Forestry - diary notes - visit of Dolamore & M'tchell to U.S.A. 1944-1945
8. Director of Forestry Notes for Australian trip 1948

PULP & PAPER

1. Pulp & Paper 1944-1949
2. Directors (+ others ?) Diary Notes 1949
3. Murupara - progress reports 1948
5. National Sawmill + Pulp & Paper Project supporting
   report nos. 2-8a (except 7)
6. As for v. with reports nos. 10-20 (except 15, 17)
   Is some D?
POWER
5/21 Works - Roxburgh Contract 1954-1956
5/1/2 Electric Power Supply & Capital Charges
1957-1958
5/1/1 Gas Industry - including Electricity & Gas
Co-ordination - 1952-1958
5/1 Electric Power 1950-1955
5/1 Electric Power 1957-50

Are these files purgable of official reports, etc. contained thereon?

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE JUN 1960

Notes, address - cyclostyled conference information sheets - D? background papers - D?

Most is probably destroyable

NELSON COTTON MILL

i. Correspondence - special notes & material important cuttings

ii. Loose papers described as 'major' and clippings

iii. Cotton Mill Project - cuttings

EXTERNAL TRADE

i. The New India - A Study of Indo-Australian Relationships 1945 D?

ii. Monthly Return - retail prices & wartime price index numbers 1947-48

iii. Loose papers incl. copy of Listener


v. European Recovery Programme 1948-49

vi. Customs: Overseas Trade 1944-1949
mainly Mail Schedules

i. Mail Schedule i.e. Letter Book Aug-Sep 1949 & loose pages
iii. Departmental Correspondence Mar 1941 Jun 1941
iv. 3-1001, 1948
v. 1002-2001, 1946
vi. 2006-3034, 1949

1946 Air Conference and other Airways papers, incl. National Airways or B.C.P.A.

i. BCPA Capital Extension - new aircraft 1948
ii. NAC drafts, bills and amendments 1945 (annotated)
iii. Loose papers 1946
iv. N.Z. Internal Airways 1945
v. Civil Aviation - Bermuda Agreement 1946
vi. Civil Aviation Conference 1946
vii. Airways - communication with Cook Strait and Union Airways Companies 1945
viii. SPATC papers 1946-47

Part I of original bundle; Part II is 1135

CIVIL AVIATION CONFERENCE 1946

i. Documents
ii. Proceedings, etc. - cyclostyled
iii. Conclusions and recommendations, and file Civil Aviation Conference, Wellington - Feb-Mar 1946

Is this all D?

Part II of original bundle: Part I is 1135

RAILWAYS A-Z to 1935 & general

Correspondence - mainly for employment, warning devices, etc.

Sample only?
i. Railways Representation & Service Retirements 1943
ii. Argentine Insurance 1946
iii. Post-War Reconstruction & National Development 1944-1945
iv. Tyre & Rubber Manufactures - incl. Coal & Electricity Shortages 1945-46
v. Dairy Produce & Guaranteed Price 1943-1945

Nelson Railway - Prime Minister's File 1952-1960

i. Railways - loose papers 1926-1931
ii. Buses 1927-1930
iii. Notes of Evidence given before Govt. Monetary Committee 6 Mar 1934 by P.W. Moore
iv. Poultry Bill 1933 - notes, papers, etc.
v. Ministerial & other letters re departments, their functions, 1932-1933
vi. Local Bodies Loan Conversion Bill 1932; (papers) 1933
vii. Urban Farm Lands Rating 1932
viii. Hospital & Charitable Institutions Amendment 1932
ix. Wool Control - 1933 - cuttings, notes
x. Apprentices Bill 1932
xi. Land & Income Tax 1932-1933
xii. National Expenditure Bill 1932
xiii. Municipal Corporations Bill

TRANSPORT - ROAD & RAIL

6/1/2 Road Safety 1953-1958
6/4/1 Roads 1949-1957
6/3(B) Railways 1946-1957
6/2/1 Cook Strait Ferry Proposals 1957
UNIONS
20/1 & 2 Political Disabilities Amendment Bill 1950
20/1 Civil Liberties 1955 - Public Safety Conservation Act, Official Secrets, etc.
20/3 Industrial Conciliation & Arbitration Amendment Bill 1950
20/4 Police Offences Amendment Bill 1951-1960
20/4 Police Offences Bill 1951
(further papers, notes)

FEDERATION of LABOUR
Loose papers: Waterfront Labour 1953-1956
19/1A Federation of Labour (mainly cyclostyled) - bulletins etc. 1949-1954
19/1B Federation of Labour, 1955-1957
Bulletins, rules, submissions for wage increases printed or cyclostyled
19/1C Federation of Labour, 1958-1959
Reports, statements, etc.
Is some of this D?

FEDERATION OF LABOUR
19/1/1 Arbitration Submissions P.S.A.
(Bulk is cyclostyled)
19/2 Unions General - compulsion, compensation, etc. 1950-1958
19/2/1 Workers' Compensation, 1953-1957
19/1 Industrial Relations - General, 1951

Carpenters' Dispute, 1949
Notes, clippings, etc.
MAORI AFFAIRS

i. Board of Maori Affairs - development schemes, etc. 1959
   [cyclostyled]

ii. Maori Purposes Fund Board, 1960; agenda, activities, etc.
   [cyclostyled]

iii. Board of Maori Affairs -
    Meeting Agenda 12 Oct 1959
    "          8 Sep 1959
    "          14 Jul 1959
    "          12 Jul 1960
    "          16 Aug 1960
   [cyclostyled]

iv. Maori Women's Welfare League
    7th Annual Conference
    6th "
   [cyclostyled]

v. Correspondence re Maori Affairs Sep-Dec 1959
   May-Aug 1959

MAORI AFFAIRS

24/4 Maori Taxation Enquiry 1946-1952
24/3 Maori Affairs - General 1950-1959
24/2 Maori Affairs - Political 1951-1960
24/1 A & B " " - Land & Property
    (considerable printed material)
    1948-53
24/1/1 Mangatu Block 1955

MAORI AFFAIRS

Board of Maori Affairs: Agenda for meetings on

12 Apr 1960
11 Oct 1960
9 Jun 1959
11 Aug 1959
12 May 1959 [cyclostyled]
13 Sep 1960
14 Apr 1959
1 Mar 1960
8 Nov 1960
9 Feb 1960
MAORI AFFAIRS

1149

MACRO AFFAIRS

i. Maori & All Black Tour - clippings 1958-1959
iii. Tamanga-Taupo Road 1959 - loose papers
iv. Maori Purposes Bill, 1960; drafts of bill, notes, etc.
v. Loose groups - requests for funds for buildings -
trophy presentations, Women's Welfare League -
Soldiers Trust, etc. 1958-1960

1150

MAORI AFFAIRS

i. Nuhaka Meeting House & Carvings, 1960
ii. Maori Housing Policy
Macor Development Leasehold Policy 1959
iii. Various topics involving (3) Maori Affairs
1957-1960
iv. Education & Welfare & General Policy 1959-1960
v. (1) Various topics - statement on policy etc.
1958-1960
vi. (2) Waikite Meeting House Papers 1960
vii. Abandoned Maori Farms, Northland 1960
viii. Labour Policy file 1958-1960
ix. Department of M.A.: policy & functions
\(\text{cyclostyled}\)

\(\text{1st half of original bundle: 2nd half}
\is 1151/\)

1151

\(\text{2nd half of original bundle - 1st half in}
1150/\)

i. Report of young Maori Leaders' Conference 1959
\(\text{printed?}\)
ii. Clippings - Maori problems 1959
iii. Maori Affairs - Policy for Study 1959-1960
iv. Paper re racial discrimination 1959, and other
loose papers.

1152

MAORI AFFAIRS - Miscellaneous

Lands, various statistics etc. - not all Maori Affairs
1959-60

Office of Minister of MA - correspondence Jan-Apr 1959
Agenda for meeting of MA Committee 9 Aug 1960
Correspondence Sep-Dec 1960
1153 Telegrams - protest re Holy Name Petition and grants-in-Aid to private schools 1956-1957

1154 Telegrams - Feb-Nov 1960 - everything
Running Sheets - car - Jan-Nov 1960

1155 1. Petitions - mainly from individuals -
and correspondence 1931-1935

11. Hansard Lists 1931-1935

1156 Deputation Notes - 1935-1936
1937-1938
Typed notes of deputations to Ministers

1157 Deputations
Dec 1935-Jul 1936
Notes
Deputations Jun 1936-Mar 1937
Notes

Deputations Mar-Nov 1937
Notes of interviews, etc.

Deputations 1938
NOTES

Deputations 1939
NOTES

May 1940-Nov 1941 – Deputations
NOTES

Deputations 1942
NOTES
Deputations 1943
NOTES

Deputations 1944
NOTES

Deputations 1946
NOTES

Deputations 1947
NOTES

Deputations (Originals)
150-199
Mar-Sep 1948
Deputations (originals)
206-281
Feb-Nov 1949

Deputations
Feb-Nov 1949
[Are these copies only?]
No. P.S.A mostly

Deputations 1959
NOTES

All Black Tour 1960
i. Exclusion of Maoris Jun-Aug 1959
correspondence, clippings, etc.
ii. All Black Tour - file 2 - clippings, correspondence
reports

A 1172 PA 2 (returned from S15)

All Black Tour 1960
File no. 1 - draft statement, notes of
deputations, etc.
Jan-May 1960
1950-1960

25/1(b) RELIGION
Mainly speech notes to different groups; some statistics
25/1/1 Moral Rearmament
Printed material
25/1 Religion - moral & religions speech notes, printed material, some statistics

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

13/2 Retailers, Wholesalers, Commerce general - 1952-1960
13/2/1 Petrol Prices 1951-1959
13/2/2 Shops & Offices Legislation 1955-1957; mainly 1955 Act
13/4 Public Marketing Authorities 1950-1956
Some printed material
13/5 Stock Exchanges & Companies 1950-1958

Hansard Speeches
May-Dec 1940
Proofs for correction? - D27

Files

1949 Schools: Mt. Cook, Wgtn. South, Brooklyn (Alternative Accommodation)
Decentralisation of Shipping 1949
State Advances Senior Positions 1946-1949
Soil Conservation & River Control files 1947-1948
Smith, Dr. Hubert 1948
Social Security 1949
Savage, Rt. Hon. K.J., biographical notes, speech notes, illness, 1938
Stabilisation 1942-1947
Steel 1947-1949
Files

Rotorua Thermal Bill 1949
Railways Tribunal 1949
Rongotai Aerodrome 1940-1949
Rehabilitation of Returned Members of the Forces n.d.

Files

Aid to Britain Committee 1947-1948
Air Force Memorial Centre, Auckland 1949
Auckland Drainage League: Mr. Robinson 1948
Hawksley Aluminium Houses - Sir Keith Park 1949
Auckland University: proposed new buildings - ?
Taranaki 1947-1948
Aliens 1945-1949
Air Services, Central Otago 1949
Appreciation 1938 (thanks letters)
" 1937  "

Housing Applications

A-0? 1940
-Z
(Listed as A-0 but looks like A-Z)

Unsorted ? papers, notes, notices of motion, order
papers, printed material & clippings approx.
1931-1935

Wellington Harbour Board Papers:
Reports (printed) Statements of Account
1933-1935
annotated, not all
28/2(e) Speech Notes 1953-1956 on various topics
28/2(b) 1950-1952 Speech Notes - misc. & general
28/2(c) 1953-1954 as above

Bundle divided: for second half see 1184

Speech Notes - misc. & general

28/2(d) 1952
28/2(a) 1950-1951

Original bundle divided: for first half see 1187

SPATC and other important Airways papers

33 Lancastrian Service - Britain, India, Australia, N.Z. 1945
33A Military Fare Paying Air Traffic RAFTO Pacific Service 1945
33B Trans Pacific Service Wellington - conferences 1946
34 Airways - Australia, Fiji, N.Z., Western Pacific Service 1945-1949

SPATC (South Pacific Air Transport Conference) 1948-1949
Telegram, notes re fares, costs, etc. 1949
SPATC - telegrams, reports, memoranda 1949

1186

Auckland Mayoral Enquiry March-May 1935
& Onehunga nominations

Newspaper Clippings, 1928-30
Licensing Bill, United Party

1930 United Party Taxation Proposals, Tariffs, etc.
Stabilisation, Supply, Army expenditure, War expense accounts

War expense accounts 0-3 Army 1946-1948

Army Subdn. II 1944-1945
  May-Dec 1945
  Jun-Oct 1943
  1943-1944

Summaries

1943-1945

Director of Stabilisation - minutes of committee meetings 1944

Coal Subsidies 1944

Motor Spirits - bulk Stores & Stocks 1943-1946

Ministry of Supply - survey of production, National Garment Control Council 1944-1948

Supply Council, expenditures

Ministry of Supply, Munitions Report - 1944-1946

Most cyclostyled

Rough Notes from Desk to 10 Apr 1946

Notes of telephone calls, messages, conversations - possibly some archival material

Bills, Draft Bills, Articles of Association 1944-1949

i. Hawera Dairy Co. - articles of association, interest on shares 1944-1945

ii. Bills & notes: (impress supply
  Fire Services Bill
  Military Training Bill
  Finance Bill

iii. Emergency Regulations 1940

iv. Draft Bills 1944

v. Bills: Rutt Valley 1944

vi. Draft Bills 1945

vii. Bills File 1948

viii. Loose bills and papers

Copies of circulars, c. 1924

ii. Brochures of visit to Canadian Aluminium Co.

iii. National Service Emergency Regulations 1940

iv. Scraps - ? packed 1946

little accounts, reminders, etc.

v. Drafts & notes of bills - Sep-Oct 1949

\[\text{comprise bulk of bundle}\]
1191

Finance

B2/3
B1/7
1936-37
C3
C1
1937-41

Budget 1937-1938
Reserve Bank Amendment Bill 1939
Automobile Insurance in America etc.
Centennial Notes & Reports 1939-1940
Notes on the Estimates

General List No. 2 describes the contents of 1191 & 1192 - originally Parcel 4?

1192

B24/2
N5
F1/1
F1/1A
F1/2
Amendment
1940

Excess Profits Tax 1940
New Zealand: Emergence from Colonial Status - notes
Executive Commission of Agriculture - report '938
Agriculture Dept. - activities 1939
Fair Rents Act 1938
Exchange control: N.Z., Australia;
Naval pay, Exchange Concession Rehabilitation

This is second half of original bundle - see 1151 for notes and list of contents

1193

List No. 11 - Parcel No. 15

Staff 1938-1942
Office Requisites 1936-1941
Speech Notes 1935-1937
Stamp Duty 1938-1940
Stamp Duties Dept. 1936-1939
Standards of Living 1939-1940
Supply Council 1941
Land & Income Tax Committee 1937
State Fire Insurance Dept. 1936-1940
Australian Visits
Trade Delegation
Clippings - personal
Correspondence 5 files

This list comprises first half of original bundle - see 1194 for second half
List No. 11 - Parcel No. 15 (continued)

First half in 1937

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1936-1937</td>
<td>Shorter Working Week</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>Sessional Tickets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Companies (Special Liquidation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Extension Bill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935-1937</td>
<td>Companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>Public Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Cook Islands Fruit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935-1936</td>
<td>Co-operation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-1938</td>
<td>Rents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Derating of Farm Lands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Defence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Decimal Coinage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936-1937</td>
<td>Standards Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938-1940</td>
<td>Social Science Research Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936-1940</td>
<td>Small Farm Scheme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>Census</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1195

Air & Rongotai; Mangere

6/1 Transport: Air 1950-52
6/1/1B Transport: Air 1950-1959
Mangere Airport 1959-1960
6/1/3 Mangere 1960
6/1/2 Rongotai 1954-1959

1196

i. State Advances Corporation 1936-1938

ii. State Advances Corporation
    Correspondence 1936-1938

iii. Invitations Naf-Ny - 1952-1957


iii & iv very probably were not originally in the bundle. Parcel oddly tied.

1197

i. Refugees 1938-1939

ii. F.A. Hutt Electorate 1938-1941

iii. Election Propaganda 1936-1941

iv. Wainuiomata Devpt. 1936

v. Reserve Bank 1938-39

vi. Aviation 1936-1941

vii. Agricultural Workers 1936-1939

viii. Apprenticeship 1936

ix. E.R. Voight 1937-1941

x. Bills 1941
Elections 1946-1949

1. Election 1946-1947 - results
2. Election 1946 - misc. correspondence - Butt Valley A-2
4. Loose correspondence re election
5. Letters of appreciation - 1949 Labour defeat
6. Election General 1949
7. A-2 misc. correspondence 1949 - election

Expeditionary Force Files - Rolls of Returning Drafts, Casualty Lists
1939-1945 4 files
Cyclostyled

7/1 Post & Telegraph Dept. 1948-1954
5/2 Works 1948-1954
4/3A Housing 1940s
Correspondence files
Correspondence file
C. 1954-1957
Clubs & firms rather than individuals?
Congratulations:
1. 1960
2. 1957-1958

Papers in Prime Minister's Office 1 Jun 1960
see attached list
some examples:
correspondence from J.A. Lee 1959
U.N. Seminar of Human Rights etc.
Dr. Marsden's papers re radioactivity
Freezing Workers' Dispute
Development Schemes 1946

i. Works Proposals - Southern Portion of S. Island
   M.O.W. 21 Apr 1946

ii. Works Planning and Programming M.O.W. Oct 1946

iii. Auckland Harbour Bridge 1946

iv. Hutt Valley Devpt. Works Commission 14 Oct 1944

v. Press Statement Southland

vi. 10 year Plans: Otago & North Otago Regions
    Mid and South Canterbury Regions, 1946

vii. Southland 10 year plan

viii. Hawkes Bay, Wairarapa, Gisborne-East Coast 10 year plan

ix. Nelson-Marlborough 10 yr plan

(Nearly all cyclostyled)

continued in 1203

continued from 1202

Development Schemes 1946

i. Taranaki-Wanganui-King Country 10 Year Plan

ii. Committee on Post War Development
    Maniototo Irrigation Scheme

iii. Thames, Bay of Plenty, Rotorua-Taupo 10 year plan
    1947

iv. Westland Buller 10 year plan

v. Manawatu-Wairarapa 10 year plan

vi. Northland 10 year plan

(all cyclostyled)

Various 1947-1948

addressed to Fraser & Nash - see attached list

Alan Higget re German P.O.W.
Rating & Land Values
N.Z. League for Taxation Land Values
Canterbury Centennial Exhibition
N.Z. Timber Workers' Union etc.

Deputations 1946

Notes of interviews etc.
1206

i. Ministry of Finance - requisitions for publications 1947-1949
ii. Min. of Finance - requisitions for office equipment 1946-1949
iii. Allocation of work whilst overseas 1946-1949
iv. J.P.s - appointments 1943-1949
v. Land Settlement & Rehabilitation 1943;
   A-Z file
vi. Seeds - general file 1945
vii. Steel - supply to N.Z. 1946
viii. Hearing Aids 1946-1947

Original bundle continued in 1207

1207

Continued from 1206

i. Subsidies 1949
ii. List of Honours Holders Dec 1948 cyclostyled
iii. New Year Honours 1949 - correspondence
iv. Birthday Honours 1949 - correspondence
v. Hospitals 1943-1945
vi. Immigration 1947
vii. Imports 1943-1947
viii. Workers' Compensation - Insurance Bill 1947 - protests
ix. Insurance - Earthquake & War Damage 1946-48
x. Insurance - third party, life, etc. 1942-1946
xi. Internes - Somas Island 1945
xii. Itineraries - accounts, etc. 1946

1208

i. Royal Tour 1948-1949
ii. Rotary International Talks 1944-1945 - USA
iii. Departmental Reports 1945 (reminders to prepare)
iv. Regulations - Emergency war time controls 1945
v. Regulations - Finance Emergency 1947-1948
vi. Regulations 1949 file
vii. Governor's Speech for Opening Parliament 1948-1949
viii. Public Accounts Committee (Meeting Notices 1943-1949)
ix. Votes on Estimates 1948
x. Emergency Legislation for 1947
xi. Patentees - payments of royalties 1946-1947
xii. Publication - 'Introduction to N.Z.' - 1946-1949
xiii. Parliamentary Papers - questions & answers 1946-1949 file
xiv. Parliamentary papers of certain sittings - 1947-1949
1209

i. Correspondence with Bruce Murray 1951
   Ruamahanga Bridge

ii. Clippings 1942, 1951

iii. Queenstown Papers, 1951

iv. Correspondence with G. Fraser of N.Z.
   Fabian Society 1950

v. N.Z. Football Association 1945-1950

vi. Hutt Valley Consumers' Co-operation

     1944

viii. Waitangi: visit 1940

ix. Social Progress Pamphlet by W. Nash 1944
    more loose, various papers

x. Hire Purchase 1932-1935

xi. Ottawa Conference A6 1932

Continued in 1210

1210 (continued from 1209)

1. Coal Carbonization 1934

ii. Loose papers - about war period

iii. Clippings - loose papers

iv. Prime Minister's Department & External Affairs
    1941-1949

v. Employment statistics c. 1944

vi. Clippings - foreign affairs mainly - 1946

(this is continued from 1209)

Material not arranged?

1211

16/11 Public Accounts - general

1944-1950

1212

Copies of Cables to Minister External Affairs
1947-1948

?D
Cables Files 1948-49

- Balance of Payments 1948-49
- Financial & Trade Agreements 1949
- Phosphate Fertiliser
- World Health Organisation
- Tractors

..... etc.

B1/2
- Trading Banks 1939-1941
M1
- Market Quotations 1935-1941
- N.Z. Dairy Industry Commission 1934
B/1A
- Reserve Bank of N.Z. - permits granted
P9
- Finance Statistics 1940-1941
W1/1
- Waterfront Control 1941

Waterfront Control Commission 1946
Waterfront 1947
Waterfront 1948-May 1949
Cuthbert Barnes 1948
Mount Park Dispute 1948
Waterfront Industry Commission 1946-1948

1. Miscellany 1935
2. G.A. Butchers - correspondence 1930
3. More Miscellany
- Canada, Plunket, Silent Peter, etc.
4. Artesian Water Bill 1932-1935
5. Bus-drivers 1932-1935 - wage restoration
6. Institute of International Affairs 1935
7. N.Z. Development Co. Ltd. 1934
8. China 1930-1932
Local Government 1944-1946

Material for report on Local Government

i. Loose cyclostyled papers, submissions, reports, etc.

ii. (T.H. McCombs) - Report on Local Government (2 parts) - cyclostyled

iii. Evidence pp. 652-808

iv. " pp. 1459-1572

v. Written submissions 101-130

vi. Power Board's Submissions - loose

vii. Scrap metal for tender 1946

Most cyclostyled

Cables/Files? 1948-1949

Guaranteed Price, Dairy Produce 1948-1949
Hutt Valley Consumers' Co-op.: rentals 1948;
equipment 1948-1949
Overseas' Trade 1948-1949
Conference: Nash, Nordmeyer & Chifley - Jun 1948
Commonwealth P.M. Meeting Oct 1948
P.M. Australia's Broadcasts
Programme on U.S.A.
P.M.'s Conference 1949
Empire Parliamentary Assoc.
Waterfront Emergency Regulations 1946 - Amendment 5
Canned Food - export - Watties
Grapefruit - N.Z. Citrus Council
Butter Rationing

[By no means purely cables]

Sterling & Dollar Funds 1940

Prevost & Co. 1938
Standards 1937-1938
L/5 Govt. Legislation 1940
L15/1 Loans & Expenses 1938-1939
RI Railways 1936
C15/6 Cost of Living Public Servants 1940
Food Stamp Plan 1939
A5 Aeroplanes 1937
A5/1 Aeroplane Fund 1940-1941
A2 Australia 1939-1940

Hutt Electorate Letters - lists of parcels
contents 1935-1939 - given to indexes
Australian Opinion 1944-1946

Gold Exchange 1943
Draft proposals, Canada
Draft Sections on China for survey of International Affairs, late 1920s
MISCELLANY

1920  Loose papers
      Seamen's Union Journal
      Union propaganda
      Clippings, overseas
      Parliamentary papers
      Stories
      Proposals to establish gas plant in the Hutt
      1929
      Letters for assistance

      Bulk of material early 30s, very scrappy,
      much printed
1221

16/9(b) Budget - general 1944-1946
16/9(b) Budget - general 1948-1949
16/10(a) Budget Debates 1946-1949

1222

SOUTHERN CROSS

28/8a Southern Cross 1940-1952
28/8b Southern Cross 1947-1948
28/8c Southern Cross - London Debt - 1948-1949
28/8d " " - draft letters etc. 1949-1950
28/8e Branch Rallies Petone, meetings Hutt Valley, etc. - incl. Southern Cross affairs - 1950
28/8f Southern Cross - 1950-1951

Continued in 1223

1223

Continued from 1222

28/8g Southern Cross crisis 1950
28/8h " 1956-1950 - proposals to establish, equipment, etc.
28/8i Southern Cross - suggestions 1950
28/8j " " - contributions, shares, etc.
28/8k 1950 - correspondence
28/8l Shares - Southern Cross 1950
28/8m Southern Cross - reports, contributions, receipts 1950

1224

ALL BLACK TOUR 1960

2. Correspondence with N.Z. Rugby Football Union National Council of Churches deputation

1225

CABLES FILES

Contl

Locomotive Locomotive 1946-48
High Commissioner London 1946-1947 - OUT
" " May-Jun 1947
External to London 1944-1947
Ottawa 1946-1947
Loose cables 1947
E's - 1944 - 1949
CABLES FILES 1946-1948

115  Tea
114  Air Priorities
113  Gypsum & Plaster of Paris
etc  etc. \text{Total c.30}\]

Food for Britain 1946-1948

CABLES FILES 1945-1946

54  Census 1945
52  Colonial Purchases

These files possibly contain material that was not
cable-subjects, e.g. 74 Raglan By-election

M.J. McGuire's receipts & cheque stubs, 1951-1952

\(\text{Proprietor Star & Garter Hotel, Nelson}\)

Prison Sentences Remission 1932-35 - correspondence
Apprenticeship laws 1931-1932
Imports of Tomato Pulp 1931-1934
Art Union Permits 1934-35
Messenger Applications 1931-1935
Election Congratulations 1929-1931
Board of Trade regulation correspondence re
picture theatres 1932
Moera Flood, compensation, 1931-1933

\(\text{W.N.'s correspondence, 1934 (6 MP)}\)
Correspondence (1922) - 1930-1934 - questions, assistance, individuals, clubs, etc. (see list in parcel)

Plunket Society 1933-1934, some squabbles

Parcel No. 18 - List No. 13

National Party 1938
National Works Committee Meetings, statements 1936-38 /2 files/
Employment promotion
" Fund
" Bill
1936-38, 3 files
Finance, London, reports, 1936-37
Price fixing proposals, 1936-1937
Exchange Rate, 1932-1937
Parliament, 1931-1944
Empire Migration - Forbridge Farm School, 1935-1936
France, 1937-1937-1938

Continued in 1232

Parcel No. 8, List No. 13
Continued from 1231

Monetary Schemes & Policy 1935-37
Censorship 1935-36
Eastbourne Borough Council 1936-1939
Correspondence with James Fletcher, 1935-1936
P. & T. - Stamp Booklets, 1936
National Publicity 1936
Economic Statistics 1936 - 1938 /2 files/
Trade Agreement with Germany, 1937
N.Z. Farmers' Union, 1938
Controversy with W.J. Polson re Guaranteed Price, 1938
Chemists v. Boots, 1935-36
Bank profits, 1938
Tyre & Rubber Industry, 1935-1936
League of Nations, 1936-1939
Hospital Question, clippings 1932
Clippings - I.C. & A. Act
Miscellany, c. 1931-2 - printed, etc.
Complete set of Census forms
Notes & various bills, Education Bill, Appropriation Bill, Debt Conversion Bill, etc.
Rather scrappy

Hauraki Compensation

i. Hotel Valuations - record of evidence re Hauraki
Hauraki Licensing District Compensation Claims 1950
Some loose papers

ii. Evidence memoranda
Cyclostyled material

Files

Public Service Commission 1945-1949
Post & Telegraph 1944-1948
Public Service Assoc. - Mental Hospital Dispute 1946-1947
Public Service Commission, 1946-1948
Public Service Association, 1946

Guaranteed Price File

General Labourers' Union; Westport Harbour Board
Employers 1949
Gisborne Flood Relief 1948-1949
Gold Industry - Westland 1949
Govt. Printing Office, 1948-49
Gaming Commission, 1946-49
Dr. Doris Gordon, 1947-48
Government Centre, 1937
Miscellany

Decimal Coinage
E.J. McLoughlin, 26 Sep 1961 - some crank?
Clippings, Daily News summaries 1963 - on Common Market, etc.
Hunger - 1962-1963
Overpopulation
Further miscellany - Coal
Comalco
Religion
mainly correspondence 1962-1963
Economic use of Seapower

Information File - 1945-1948

Notes, reports, correspondence on various topics
see attached list

Chewings Fescue - seed export 1943

Cables - Food, FA0
Combined Food Organisation 1943

Fleet strengths in 1942

More food

UN Relief & Rehabilitation 1943

9/4 Economics General 1950-51
4/6A Housing Tenancies, Transfers, Rents, etc.
1948-1951
Onakaka & Pacific Steel 1945-46
& other papers re various industries pre 1952
Miscellaneous correspondence
DO-DY 1957
N 1957
Order Paper & Agenda 1960
" " Jun-Sep 1960
CABLES File & others

Air Agreements with U.S.A. & Canada 1946-1947
International Civil Aviation Conference 1944-1948
Knitwear 1944-1945
Lendlease 1945-47
Maori Claims 1943-1944
Milk 1944-1947
Australia NZ Officials Conference 1944-1945
Australian Agricultural Shortages 1944
Lendlease Tankers and Bulk Petroleum 1942-1946
Chambers & Commerce & State Housing 1944
Conversion Loan - Mar-Apr 1945
France 1944
Fuze no. 119 - 1945-1946

Miscellany c. 1959-1961
Notes for consideration 1961
Economic policies: aluminium, various papers
Milk in schools
More on economics
Public Service Commission visit to Australia 1959
Wool
Capital
Hunger
Cuttings
Universities
Books
Motor Cars, etc.

State Advances 1949
European Recovery Programme, including cables 1948-1949
Correspondence 3651-3690 re mortgages & lessees
Rehabilitation 1936
Correspondence B 1936
Mortgage Corporation material

(This parcel may be a later conglomerate - iii. & iv. could have been on their own)
J4  Standard Newspaper 1959
J5  Justices of the Peace
J6  Deputation Notes
    U.N.
    N.Z. Workers' Union
    Navy League
    Assorted Chambers of Commerce
    S. African War Veterans
    Naenae College
J7  Report on Education in Western Samoa

[List in parcel - some missing]

1245

183  Post-war Aviation
     c. 1941-1944

[Condition of file deteriorating - not very important]

1246

Topics of the week - summary of published comments and reactions 1958-1960

All cyclostyled

1247

Miscellany

Auckland Police Launch
various correspondence 1961

External Affairs - maps
E.A. Committee 1957-59

Cabinet Economic & Financial Policy Committee 1958-1960

Cyclostyled material
Waihi 1948-49
Masterton Licensing Trust 1948-1949
Farm Products 1944-49
Tractor Tyres 1949
Jonathan Jones, Rauma South, State House, 1949
Expenses, overseas visits 1948-49
Christmas Island 1948-49
Transport Dept 1949
Osteopaths, 1949
Hutt Valley Electric Power Board, 1949
Freezing Works, Southland, 1949
Superannuation 1948-1949

1. Correspondence 1801-1892
2. Wellington Harbour Board reports re staff, awards, etc. 1934-1935
Electoral List: Lower Hutt,
Johnsonville
U. Hutt
Makara
for Harbour Board elections?

[Mainly typewritten]

Fruit Distributors & Tropical Fruit Imports 1958
Butter Dumping 1954-55
National Art Gallery & Dominion Museum Board of Trustees, 1951-1959
Commonwealth Economic Conference, Montreal 1958
Meat & Meat Shipping 1957
Japanese Trade 1958
Nuclear Reports, Resources, etc., 1958
Carriers' Transport charges 1957-59

[see attached list]

1. Files taken over from J.S. Barton
see attached list 1936
Current Enquiries
Corporate Investment &c.,
Correspondence with Nash
Investment Trust Scheme
ii. Australian & N.Z. Banking Corporation Ltd, 1936
iii. Nash to J.S. Barton re United Dominions 1937
iv. Investment Executive Trust 1936
v. Congratulations - 2 lots
1. Publications List
2. Special papers - mainly chevoo - but include copy of resignation 1960 - signed - and Governor's signed acceptance
3. Public Service Commission Conference, Australia, 1959
4. Review of The Lost Footsteps 1961
5. Apple & Pear Board, cyclostyled - 1961
6. U.N. & Specialized Agencies, 1959

56. Hamilton By-election - report on Labour defeat and clippings, 1945
55. British Council in the Dominions 1945
54. C.O. Regulations & Revision Authorities, 1940-45 (Conscientious Objectors)
53. Town Milk 1944-45
52. Obituaries 1945
57. R.N.Z.A.F. - rank loss - complaint per S.G. Holland
58. Commercial Treaty with China 1945

Bundle continued on 1254
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59. Waiwhetu Plunket Room 1945
60. Earthquake & War Damage Insurance - reinstatement insurance 1945
61. Audit query re status of F. Findlay M.P. 1945
62. Dunedin North By-election 1945
63. Termination Bonuses 1945 Washington Supply Mission
64. Radio Meteorological Investigation 1945
65. Monthly Review of Munitions Production 1945
66. Salary Adjustments - Administrative Officers - Estimates 1945
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Miscellaneous papers prior to 1957

1943-1957

Marketing
Some Election material
Salaries Pool /Labour Party/

1. 1935-1939
2. 1939-1941

Notes: speeches, broadcasts

Budget 1944

The future 1945 - & U.N.
Trade with Britain
Victory
Employment
Chevrons, etc., etc.
c. 1944-1946

Cables Files

25. Wheat 1944-1947
25A. Australian Wheat 1946
Commonwealth Vegetable Production - 1943-1944
Commonwealth Consultation 1948-1949
Most Favoured Nation for Japan 1948-49
97A. Food for Britain 1945-1946
50B. Trade with Japan 1946-1948
50A. Reparation - Saarden 1945-47
49. U.K. Freight Rates 1945
47. Hospital Ships 1945
44. European Coal Organisation 1945
43. Health Conference 1945
40. Vegetable Parchment 1945-1947
35. Colonial Policy & Trusteeship 1944-1946

W Files

Mr. A. Heathcote White 1947

Wheat 1948
Wool 1947-1948
Works 1946-1949
Works 1949
Workers' Compensation Amendment 1947
Miss Helen Weir
Bills 1947
Finance Bill 1947

Various Bills and notes:
Workers' Compensation
Amendment
Estimates
Customs
Social Security etc. etc.
Meat Amendment
Impret Supply etc.

[Printed and otherwise - possibly some duplicates]

Cables - supply
Cables - Clinkard Jul-Sep 1943:
Dec 1943
May-Jul 1943
Sep-Oct 1943
Nov 1943

Continued on 1262
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War Administration 1938-41

War Cabinet papers, memoranda 1941
Papers on Papsete & French Oceania
Defence of Oceania

More papers re services, co-ordination, expenses
N.Z. Co-op. in Imperial Defence 1939
Emergency Regulations 1939
Navy, Air Force programmes
Army ) 1938-39
Home Guard 1940-41

Parcel No. 11 - List No. 8 [See attached]

This parcel contains from:
Middle East
Milk Powder, etc.
of the 16 cables files 1941 to the end of the list, including all 1941-1942 cables, files.
Mail Schedules Sep-Oct 1949

- 146 S.S. Parhanka - clippings 1949
- 141 Waipoua Forest 1947-1948
- 143 Peter Edward Millett Petition 1948
- 1948-49 Loss of Aircraft Kaka
- Finance Bill - notes & material 1943
- Fair Rents Bill - Notes 1935
- Amendment Social Security Bill, Notes 1943
- War Pensions Bill, notes 1943

Telegram - Nash outwards - Sep-Dec 1941

Reports, Balance Sheets of Sports,
Social Welfare Organisations, packed 1954

(not Hutt Valley)

Address of printed, unannotated material - the bulk

Exclusive English Imports

Receipts of this Nelson firm 1951

N.Z. Labour Party - correspondence with various
L.R.C.'s mainly 1941
Labour Party Report of National Executive,
England 1946
Taylor's Circular Letters, 1941-1942
World Council of Churches 1946-48
Papers - unsorted of trip: itineraries, notes
on U.N. etc. - clippings 1948
WAR ASSETS REALIZATION BOARD 1946-47

Notes
Unoccupied Buildings suitable for residential purposes 1946-47
Disposal of motor vehicles & scrap metal ex Seaview 1946 [cyclostyled]
Commission of Enquiry - clippings 1946, report papers etc.
Contracts re Seaview
Agenda Papers
General Correspondence
Loose Memoranda
WARB - History, Constitution purposes, etc.

Highway Taxation 1949
S.A.C. Senior Positions 1949
Treaty of Friendship 1948-1949 - with U.S.
Rural Housing and other Special Housing 1945-48
Social Security Reciprocity 1948-49
Continued on 1271

Continued from 1270
Livestock values 1949
Flexgrip 1948
Rongotai 1948-49
Australia - N.Z. Talks
Government Valuation Work 1947-1949

Reserve Bank Newsheets

N.Z. News Reviews
Overseas News "
Daily News Summary
  bulk not annotated
  ? purge violently

Capital Punishment
Clippings, papers, correspondence 1961
Notes on Land & Income Tax Amendment Bill 1936;
clippings Suez Crisis
Clippings Roxburgh 1956
Roxburgh - notes for speeches & relevant material

Schedules of RNZAF Personnel returning [cyclostyled]
Air Department - decorations 1944-45
Welcome & condolence messages - Hutt Valley
Lists of returning RNZAF men
Casualty List 2nd REEF

Lists cyclostyled

MISCELLANY 1927-37
Loose order papers
Control Acts - 1932 - mainly printed
Reserve Bank 1932-1933
Marketing Control, Govt. Life Insurance, Leisure,
Customs, Immigration - 1933
Overseas Receipts 1937 - personal
General Motors 1930-33
Clippings
Labour Party policy statements 1927-37
Cuttings [2 packets]

1954 Election Speeches
1954 Electoral material - general - arrangements, messages, etc.
Miscellany

Wheat -1931-34 /much printed/
Pacific Problems
and more miscellany - ideas for the future from correspondents, etc., order papers - notice of motion
Industries & Commerce Bulletins nos. 1-17 /cyclostyled/
1928-29

Rehabilitation Reports & Statistics
1. Housing Construction Statistics & allocations to Returned Servicemen 1945-1947
3. Plans, reports, organisation, liaison, education, pensions, 1943-1947
4. Rehabilitation statistics 1944
5. Details of activity & assistance 1947-54 /mainly cyclostyled/
6. Distribution of N.Z. personnel in various armed forces as at 1945

E.H. Golding & Sharland's /a protege/ correspondence 1927-32
ii. Post & Telegraph: correspondence re more facilities in Hutt; and his own telephones 1932-1935
iii. Eastbourne Water Scheme: Hutt Reller Workers' Strike 1932

Correspondence notes re:
(c. 1930-1934)
Petone & L. Hutt Gas
Lighting Bill 1934
Post Boxes 1930
Railway Dismissals 1930
District Nursing System 1930
Stolen Radio Sets 1934
Waitangi Celebrations
Recess Library Privileges
Mrs. Bryan & L.R. Iveson (mortgages)
Sale of Witako prison produce
Registration of Tomato Growers
Son Walter
Harbour Board
J.R. Kisaling, Auckland
1281

i. Hamilton Tornado - 1948-49
ii. R.G. Buckleton's proposals; Federated Farmers' - Trackers from U.S.A. 1948-49
iii. Sale of skins, hides, etc. 1945-48
iv. Lend-lease surplus settlement 1947-48
v. Acquisition of property under surplus property agreement 1948-49
vi. Republic of Ireland Act 1948-49
v. Cables, ECAFE - 1948-49

[Continued on 1282]
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i. Childrens' Fund 1948
ii. Hospital Finance & Administration 1945-49
iii. Double Taxation Agreements; UK, USA, NZ
iv. WARB reports 1948-49
v. Petrol Tax and Main Highways - 1946-47
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1. Milk Powder & Casein 1946-47
2. Passage to NZ - Mr. Tallents 1947
3. Wheat 1946-47
4. Reciprocal Pensions 1945-47
5. Trusteeship 1946-47
6. NZ Forest Products 1944-47
7. Refugees & D.P.'s - deportation of aliens 1946

continued on 1284
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1. Greece, Currency Inflation 1945-46
2. Sharemilkers' Agreement papers 1945-47
3. Accommodation - Govt. Stores, etc. 1946-47
4. Dairy Produce Marketing 1945-47
5. General Milk Co., New York 1945-47
6. Lime & Fertiliser subsidies 1947
Parcel 'D'

i. Local Commission 1949-50
ii. Chief Justiceship 1949
iii. Constitutional Reform Committee 1948
iv. Canterbury University College - Ilam Road proposal 1949
v. Coal Mines - 1949
vi. Carpenters' Dispute 1945-49
vii. Biographical notes on William Bennett Allen, 1847-1947
viii. N.Z. Federation of University Women 1949
ix. Canterbury Centennial Exhibition 1948-49
x. Court of Appeal 1948-49
xi. N.Z. ex POW Association - payment of sustenance allowance 1949
xii. Discharged Servicemen's Re-establishment League 1949

Parcel 'F'

i. Sympathy letters - Fraser's death 1950-51
ii. Legislative Council 1936-40
iii. Prime Minister, Mr. Holland, re removal by outgoing Labour of papers and other topics, 1949-50
v. Health Dept. surplus medical supplies 1948
vi. Health Services, Dr. Robb 1947
vii. Health Dept. Reorganisation 1949
viii. S.G. Holland: servicemen's votes 1943
Mr. Arthur Sims
ix. Moore (Rev. Blackwood) re Maoris 1948
x. Miscellaneous: speech note, China & Dr. Trenewan, etc. 1939-45

Are Parcel D & F Fraser's rather than Nash's?

Census & Statistics from Mr. Wood 1947-48
Customs: miscellaneous reports, 1948-50
GOVERNMENT SERVICE TRIBUNAL BILL - MARGINS & ANOMALIES 1948-49

i. Government Service Tribunal Bill - cuttings 1948-49
ii. Govt. Service Tribunal Bill, notes, journals, pamphlets etc.
iii. Notes on Marings & Anomalies 1948
iv. Cablegrams - Public Service Tribunal Bill: margins, anomalies
v. Reports of Committees 1948
vi. Miscellaneous representations re Bill
vii. Correspondence re margins & anomalies
viii. 1949 submissions re margins & anomalies
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i. Congratulations & Condolences - outward G-L 1952-57
ii. Miscellaneous - Hucks-Rutchen 1950-56
iii. Running Sheets 1952
iv. Legislative Council 1952 - a Miss Ranger asks if she might be considered
v. Rooms & telephone nos. - House of Reps. 1951-52

Continued on 1290
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i. Nash & Kissling accounts, correspondence 1928
ii. Police - Industrial 1948-49
iii. P.L.P. Report to 33rd Annual Conference 1949
iv. List of members addresses, etc. Parliamentary Labour Party - committee representations, proposals re Legislative Council 1949-50
v. S.G. Holland 1942-50
vi. Letters from diplomats-post 1949 elections
vii. Sir Peter Buck 1948-49
viii. Miscellaneous: Sino-Indian Conflict, world tensions; P.L.P. minutes, Arbitration Court decision [Cyclostyled]; speeches, etc. 1961/62
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WELLINGTON HARBOUR BOARD PAPERS

i. Wellington H.B. 1936-38 - correspondence etc.
ii. W.H.B. - Monthly Meeting Minutes, 1936-1938
SCRAPS

Chevoos & personal material & Ministerial
Notes 1944-45
Memos, notes 1945 session; all sizes, shapes
about everything - JUNK mainly one hopes
I.L.O.
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Tablet 13 Nov 1957
Press cutting
Representation by National Council of Holy Name
Society & other correspondence 1957
ii. Conference re case for the aged 1955
iii. Income Tax Assessment Bill 1957
iv. Budget PAYE: Social Security charge etc. 1957
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31/5/2 Port for Northland 1952
31/5/2 Nelson: Dunitz and Serpentine proposals
1956-58
31/6 Local Bodies Transport 1950-53
31/7 Hawkes Bay Centennial 1958
31/3 Local Bodies Auckland 1949-1957
31/4 Local Bodies Wellington 1952-57
31/4/1 Wellington Hospital Board 1952
31/5 Localities - Sundry 1946-59
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1. Cement 1948-49
ii. Chamber of Commerce 1948-49
iii. Federation of Co-operatives 1948-49
iv. Gaming & Racing 1948
v. Gaming & Racing 1948

1296
HOUSING
4/2B Housing SAC General & other Finance for
Private Building 1947-57
4/1 Housing & Building 1947-57
4/1 Housing, statistics 1958
Miscellany

See list attached; does not exactly correspond includes: War Information etc.
World Trade Alliance
Post-war planning
Pacific Affairs
Statute of Westminster
c. 1942-1943
Economic & Social Council
(1947
3 files (1945-46
(1947
\much cyclostyled

1. Drafts of Bills, early 30s
1937 Finance Bill - printed copies
Order papers, notes, etc. and other Bills
Local Legislation
Nelson Harbour Board Loan 1933
Mortgagors Relief 1931-2
Municipal Corporation Bill
Finance Bill 1938
Tariffs

II. China 1925-27 /mainly printed/

III. Immigration 1927-31
Medical Service: Social Security Amdnt. 1941 -
Land & Income Tax Amendment 1941
Papers (list pinned to file)
Bank Taxation - reports, etc., leading to allocation
of assessment method (list glued to file) 1941
Debenture Capital, Finance Act No. 2 1940
List of papers, etc. on file
Finance Bill 1941 - papers
List on file
War Damage Insurance - documents used in drafting
legislation (list on file cover)
Continued on 1301
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Index File Series A 1941, see attached
Miscellaneous 'Hold' file 1940-41
Conscientious objectors, emergency regulations,
War Measures, etc.
Report on visit to Australia by Lt. Col. Salmon 1941
War Council - reports, etc. (mainly cyclostyled)
War Expenses - statements
Defence of Fiji
Weekly Reports - munitions & supply 1941-1942
Agenda War Cabinet & War Council 1940-1941
Receipts for papers - ONS 1941-1942

Housing - old papers incl. Harvey Case
1949-1957
Housing, c. 1940-47 - building pre 1950
Social Security - general - 1949
Electricity & Power 1947-1949
Transport - Marine - 1950-57
Transport - Railways 1947-49

Town Milk Price 1959
Dairy Production 1949-58
Dairy Production & Guaranteed Price 1953-61
Includes Clippings on Education, 1957
Fruit, Vegetables - production & Marketing
1957-60
Citrus Fruit Industry 1959
Wine Industry, etc. 1955-60
Power Development & scenery - NSW 1955-59
8/3  Departments - sundry; irregularities 1958-60
National Party Cuttings, 1960
Nelson Railway: clippings, notes 1955-60
43/3  Memorial Service - late Hon. C.F. Skinner

1305  Income & Income Tax
      Statistics Report 1953-1954
      [Annotated]

1306  Scraps, memos, receipts, etc. 1951

1307  Deputation Notes 1941

1308  Public Works Reorganisation Plan 1940-41
      P21/5 Publicity - war 1941
1304
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